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March vote to decide
fate of Owen-gage school

An estimated 125 members
of the Owendale-Gagetown
School District attended a meet-
ing of the boards of the Huron
and Tuscola county Inter-
mediate '> School District Mon-
day, at Owandale to discuss the
proposed dissolution of the dis-
trict.

Minor in

The announced purpose of the
meeting was to vote to trans-
fer land to Cass City and Sebe-
waing districts.

One authority said that he
felt that discussion indicated
that some of the electorate was
ill informed about the project as
outlined by the Owengage Board,

if the entire proposal is ap-
proved.

Several of the per sons attend-
ing the session were against a
break-up of the district.

They maintained that a ques-
tionnaire submitted by the
Owengage board which showed
voters favoring a district split

Two property
dfinta were investigated during

Thursday eari driven by Brntst
Junior Detgen of Bad Axe and
Mr§, John Ha ire, 44, of
City eollidid at thi eornsr of

own«r in ths diitriet,
Officially, tht board voted to

$4 1/8 million to Qa§§
City diitriet, A motion to tram-
fir proptrty to thi Sibiwaini-
Unionvillt diitriet was tabltd
bteauii of a lifal ttehnieality,

Thi transfer to City will
bieomt ifftetivt only if thi
vottri okay thi break-up of tha
distriet in a ipseial tltetion

Poliea reported that Mrs.
Hairi was attempting § lift
turn from thi right lant sad
turned whils thi Detgtnearwii
attempting to pass,

waing would ineludsltis thin 10

, their
claim §n thi way ths question*
ntire wa§ wordsd,, .aayingthat
it didn't a ehoioe. of net

t§ any §thtr district,
William Scott, superintendent

of ieheeli, says that basically
ths probisffi is net inough chil-
dren in the district, Thi $li
million valuation is as big as
Milliniten, hi said.

Thi voters will havt to
dteids, hs said, whtthtr they
want to continue this isninti*-
aUy high cost of tdueation,

was estimated at $350,
There wire no injuries,
Friday evening at 8:30 o'clock

ears driven by Robert Miehasl
Donahue of Cass City and Mai-
comb John Leitch of Ubly col-
lided,

The Leitch vehicle backed
into the Donahue car while at-
tempting to leave a service sta-
tion at the corner of Main and
West streets.

The left door of the Donahue
car was damaged.

Holcomb suffers

For this ration tht botrds objected
tabled tetion ptnding the out-
cemt of ths veti with ths in-
tention of .voting tht transferi

, if hi wtrs not
in City district,

Gordon Holcomb of Deford is
recovering atr Hurley Hospital
in Flint from serious injuries
suffered in an accident at his
farm home last Wednesday.

Holcomb was climbing in the
hay mow in his barn when a
couple of bales of hay gave
way and he fell through a chute
to the cement floor.

He suffered a broken collar-
bone, three broken ribs and
numerous cuts and bruises.

The accident occurred just a
little over a year after Hol-
comb was seriously injured in
a fall from a corn crib at the
farm oh Christmas Day 1967.

Holeomb was in very critical
condition for a week and spent
some four months recovering
from the fall.

Members of the family say
that he was expected to be re-
leased from Hurley Hospital
Wednesday.

The retail division of the Cass
City Chamber* of Commerce ,
took a long look Tuesday at the
programs completed during
1968 and discussed ways of
improving them in 1969.

Meeting at Martin's Restau-
rant, the concensus of the 15
members present was that a
more ambitious program re-
quires more money.

Retail President Paul O'Har-
ris presented statistics to show
the need. The retail division
ended the year $192 in the red
while starting the year with a
balance of more than $400.

The group discussed, without
drawing conclusions, ways to
raise funds for the promotions.

The first is an across the
board increase in dues and the
second is to charge extra for
promotions as they occur.

A committee is expected to
hammer out a program based
on the discussion at the meet-
ing.

There are presently 28 mem-
bers in the retail division and
the thought was that a new pro-
gram might attract several
other potential members into
the organization to support pro-
grams designed to increase
business in Cass City.

Besides discussing town-
wide promotions, the group re-
viewed general programs that
might help the business section.

Jim Hatch said that the Cham-
ber should write and try to fill
the vacant stores. Mike Weaver
suggested advertising in metro
dailies listing the stores avail-
able.

On the positive side, O*Harris
pointed out that most of the
vacant stores were caused by
businesses moving to new loca-
tions and, with but two excep-
tions, not because of business
failure.

O'Harris added that he had
been talking with representa-
tives of the Cass City Develop-
ment Association and they had
promised to discuss the pro-
blem with the retailers.

KILL METERS

Keith McConkey said that he
felt that Cass City should have
put hoods over parking meters
in the Christmas season as
many communities did. He also
suggested that parking be free
on Friday nights after 6 p.m.

Another program to be in-
vestigated is a course for re-
tail owners, taught by a qualified
expert.

authorities said it would create
a "property island* not adjacent
to any other district. For this
reason his property was left
in land slated for the Cass
City district.

This particular owner does
not liva in thi district and will
not have a vote Mar, 10,

in'I

ment again in 1331,
according to Sheriff Hugh
Marr'i rtport to thi Tuseola
County Board of Suprvtiors,

Ont of thi ''grimmest statis-
ties was thi traffic ae-
eidsnt rseord, A total of S8
ptraoni died on county roads
in 1968, doublt the State aver-
ap and an all-time record for
ths county,

Although aceidints in-
creased, fewer tickets wtrs
issued. Hie sheriff pointed to
a lack of manpower for patrol
as the reason for the decline*

The department was also
hampered during the year by the
increase in the work load in
other departments.

The number of arrests jumped
eight per cent, the report said,
and the Jail population was at an
all-time peak. A total of 729
prisoners were received, an
increase of 179 over 1967.

A record number of licenses
•were issued by the drivers'
license bureau. A total of 15,-
229 licenses were issued, up
1,447 from the previous year.

The sheriff points with pride
to the report on criminal in-

Concluded on page 4

like Corl, 10,

conscious for

1st time Friday
Although still in intensive

care at St. Mary's Hospital in
Saginaw, Mike Corl, 10, is now
showing steady improvement
his parents reported Tuesday.

Mike was injured Jan. 4 and
it was not until last Friday that
he recognized his parents who
kept a constant vigil at the hos-
pital bed.

Since Friday there has been
steady improvement. Tuesday
he said no, the first word he
had spoken in 16 days.

One of the most critical days
for the youngster was the sixth
day after the accident when a
blood clot developed and emer-
gency surgery was required.
Bone was removed from the
skull to relieve built-up pres-
sure.

Mrs. Corl reports that a
skin graft will be required on
the boy's broken left leg which
is otherwise healing well.

How long a road is ahead
for complete recovery is still
unknown. It depends upon how
Mike responds to treatment.

In any case, the outlook is
much brighter than it was a
week ago.

CHIEF CARL PALMATEER shows samples of pills taken
from the office of Dr. K0 Ivan MacRae,

Follow leads in narcotics

Cass City Police Chief Carl
Palmateer is investigating
leads in the theft Friday of a
large quantity of narcotics from
the office of Dr. K. Ivan Mac-
Rae in Cass City.

Stolen were drugs described
as depressants, Palmateer ex-
plained that when combined with
alcoholic beverages the drugs
are potent and dangerous.

A few of these pills combined
with alcohol could be fatal, he
said.

Taken from the office were
11,000 phenobarbital pills, 2,-

000 mepobamate, l,000hyber-
hen-la and 600 sodium pento-
barbital pills.

Overlooked in the theft were
more potent, drugs and $10 in
cash, Palmateer said.

The thief gained entry by
breaking the window of the door.

ARRESTED SATURDAY

Dave Hampel, 28, of May-
ville, an advertising salesman
in Cass City, Caro and San-
dusky } waived examination in
district court on charges of un-

Snowmobilers gird

for action program
What to do about snowmobiles

in Cass City will be the principal
topic at a special meeting of
dealers and owners Jan. 28 at
8 p.m., at the Cass City Gun
Club,according to an announce-
ment this week by interested
persons.

Sponsors of the event are
trying to get as many owners
as possible at the meeting to
discuss a program for the use
of the snowmobiles.

Interested persons were gal-
vanized into action by a report
that new regulations will be
adopted by the Cass City Village
Council concerning snowmobile
control.

Several complaints have been
registered over the use of the
machines at Cass City Recrea-
tional park and on village
streets.

At the Gun Club meeting the
owners and dealers hope to
develop a program to turn
over to the council that in-
cludes suggestions for the use
and regulations of the popular
machines.

However, it could be just
possible that the meeting will
be held too late. The Gun Club
confab is slated on the same
evening that the council meets.

Village President Lambert
Althaver confirmed that a dis-
cussion of snowmobiles is on
the agenda for the regular meet-
ing.

In addition to compiling snow-
mobile regulations, the group at
the Gun Club hopes to start
initial plans for a snowmobile
trail on Gun Club property,
spokesmen said.

lawfully driving away an auto-
mobile from the parking lot at
the Holiday Inn in Midland
Saturday.

Midland City Police said that
the car was owned by Emerson
John Heath, St. Clair Shores.
He had stopped to register at
the hotel and when he returned
his car had disappeared.

Heath's 12-year-old son was
sleeping in the car when it was
taken and was still asleep when
the car was located at an exit of
1-75, just a short distance from
the Inn, police said.

Hampel was found along 1-75
a few minutes later. He was
released after posting $750 bond
for his appearance in circuit
court.

No date for the arraignment
has been set.

Willy completes
advanced water
treatment course

Nelson Willy, superintendent
of the Cass City disposal plant,
recently completed an advanced
laboratory course in colori-
metry and bacteriological
analyses at Gull Lake.

Willy was awarded a $96 grant
from the Water and Wastewater
Equipment Manufacturers As-
sociation to attend the course.

Locally, Willy said, the in-
formation obtained in the busy
day-long session will be very
valuable when new equipment is
added at the plant.

The course included lectures
by visiting experts and field
demonstrations, Willy ex-
plained.

E
Some things don't change

much.
The other day a story hit

me, rummaging through the 1951
files for information the
year that I arrived at the Chro-
nicle.

The first story covered was
the annual village caucus.
Among the various items of
business was the appointment of
a committee, headed by C. R.
Hunt, for the Improvement and
surfacing of Main Street.

Change the committee mem-
bers and the story could will
be printed about a council meet-
ing held last month Of next
month or probably next year,

For Main gtu i* in
need of drainage, curb and gut-
ter and hard surfacing now,
much the same as it was 18
ytars ago,

And chances for Main street
improvements today fall to look
very much bitter than they did

Thsy ratt as poor to none
at all, dtipitt conitant agitation
to thi Stats Highway Cofflmii-
iion by village authorities at

****
Sines most readers know the

position the Chronicle takes
about ©pan meeting! of persons
handling our money, it is not
surprising that several pointed
out to me the stories that re-
cently broke in the dailies ex-
plaining the open meeting laws
that went into effect Jan. 1.

This interest is appreciated,
but the law as stated will not
keep elected officials from
clouding decisions behind
closed doors.

We all tend to think that
the scandal that recently broke
in suburban Detroit, where in-
siders bilked the taxpayers out
of thousands of dollars, couldn't
happen here.

But the big city has no mono-
poly on the misuse of funds.
Its happened in Sandusky and
Vassar in recent years.

The best safeguard is a con-
cerned citizenry.

All public meetings will be as
open as you insist they be ...
and no law in Lansing will
change it.

I've got a friendly bet with
a local businessman concern-
ing the upcoming request for
more school operating funds.

He says it won't pass, I
say that it will. I'm basing my
opinion on the premise that
the school needs the money and,
more important, that this need
will be shown to the taxpayers.

As hard as it is to come up
with more money from tight
budgets, taxpayers do it. . .
but only after they are convinced
that there is no other alter-
native.

Just saying it doesn't make
} it so, but the school board and
school authorities seem deter-
mined to get the facts before
you before the vote.

As we see them now, the
facts indicate that without the
additional four mills the school
operation cannot survive with-
out curriculum cuts.

Meanwhile, resolve to find out
for yourself just what the
financial situation is at the
school today and base your vote
on what you discover.

Tom Sinclair: few jobs for injured

THE ECONOMIC EFFECTS of a tragic mishap 12 years
ago still linger for Tom Sinclair, now of Vassar.

It's been over 12 years now
since Tom Sinclair, 35, was
shot and critically injured in
a hunting accident near New-
berry but the effects still linger
on.

And Sinclair is speaking of
more than the bullet that
brutally ripped through his body
at the hip on that bleak Novem-
ber day in 1956.

True, he still suffers from
accident-related kidney trou-
ble, but physically he has im-
proved greatly . . . financially
it has been another story.

And it's not only thejcost of
hospitalization that proved to
be a disaster.

That Sinclair recovered at all
following the deer camp shoot-
ing was considered a minor
miracle. But minor miracles
take time and money.

After the shooting, he was

rushed to the hospital in New-
berry for two weeks, the start
of a long, slow, agonizing period
of recovery.

"I. can't tell you much about
the first two months I spent at
University Hospital at Ann
Arbor", Sinclair said., "I was
under heavy sedation all the
time".

During the year at Ann Arbor,
he had so many operations that
they blend together. Must have
been 12 to 15, the first time,
he recalled.

Then after I'd been home for
awhile I went back for another
couple of months for more sur-
gery.

But it turned out well when
you consider that at first I
wasn't expected to live and
later was told that I'd never
walk again, he smiled.

But the smile turns to a

frown when Sinclair recalls the
economic effects of the mis-
hap.

Sinclair isn't thinking totally
about the hospital costs when
he says this. "The truth is that
people take advantage of you
when you are down," he ex-
plained.

When I finally was able to
go to work again, I found nearly
all of the doors closed to me
because of my accident. I finally
went to work for $25 a week.

He also tried to prepare him-
self for new work by attending
business college for a couple
of years. , . but it was still
hard to find a job. Because
of the insurance, firms just
don't want to take a chance,
Sinclair explained.

FRIENDS HELP
Sinclair estimated the cost

of hospitalization at over $20,-
000. Insurance covered about
$8,000 of the costs and another
$12,000 more was paid by the
county.

Even with this cost paid I
don't know how we'd have gotten
by if it hadn't been for all our
friends and neighbors who held
benefits for me to help pay
some of the out-of-pocket costs
connected with the accident.
We'll always be grateful for
this, Sinclair said. Someday,
he continued, I'd like to be able
to pay the county back for its
help.

Although the road is still far
from smooth today, things are
looking up for Tom. Physically
you see no traces of his ac-
cident although he is probably
a little thinner than he would
like to be.

He has a steady job in a

Vassar industry and makes ad-
ditional money as a salesman
in the Vassar area for L. S.
Luba Real Estate.

Sinclair was born in Vassar
but spent his youth in Cass
City on the farm near Gage-
town where his parents, the
Frank Sinclairs, still live. He
graduated from Cass City High
School.

He married the former
Myrtle Westerby of Unionville
and the couple are in the process
of adopting a child.

While getting along nicely
now, Tom's long term desire is
to own a business of his own.

I'd like to get into the restau-
rant business, he explainedjvll
love to cook."

Cooking ranks right up with
my other two hobbies, he said.
They are fishing,and believe it
or not . . . . deer hunting.
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Cass City Social and Personal Items
Mrs. Reva Little Phone 872-3698

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Little and
family visited her parents, Rev.
and Mrs. Howard Woodard, at
Lapeer Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Stein of
Lake Orion spent Saturday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Dillman, returning
home Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Damm
arrived at Tarpon Springs, Fla.,
last week where they will spend
the rest of the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dillman
of Freeland spent most of last
week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs,, George Dillman.

Mrs. Fred Auten, Mardi and
Charles spent the week end with
Mrs. Auten's sister, Miss
Jo Ann Bigelow in Birmingham.

Mrs. A. N. Bigelow and Mrs.
Gladys Fort left Jan. 6 for
Port Richey, Fla., where they
will spend the rest of the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Auten
Sr. left Thursday to spend some
time at their winter home in
Tarpon Springs, Fla.

Mrs. Glenn McClorey and
Norman Crawford of Deford,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Crawford
and Milton Crawford of Caro
went to South Lyons Friday to
attend the funeral of a cousin,
Earl Crawford, ,56. Burial was
at Pontiac.

Last week Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam O'Dell were met at Tri-
City Airport by Mrs. Dean Hoag
and Mrs. Jim Johnson. They
returned from Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, where they had gone the
previous week with their daugh-
ter Arlene and her husband,
HM3 Bill Miller. Bill is on
leave from the aircraft carrier
USS Intrepid and has been ser-
ving in the Gulf of Tonkin. The
Miller home is in Norfolk and
they and the O'Dells spent sev-
eral days visiting historical
places of interest.

Hills and , Dales Hospital
Auxiliary will meet at 1:30
Monday afternoon, Jan. 27, in
the hospital meeting room. An-
nual reports will be given and
there will be installation of new
officers.

Mrs. Hattie Turner of Cass
City is convalescing at the
Heritage Nursing Home inSagi-
naw. Her address is 4322 Macki-
naw St., Saginaw, Mich. 48603.

Circle 3 of the Presbyterian
church met Monday evening with
Mrs. Basil Quick and Circle 4
met at the same time with Mrs.
James Gross.

Miss Isabelle Hollenbeck of
Brown City, a retired mis-
sionary to Nigeria who has been
hospitalized at Marlette, came
Tuesday, Jan. 14, and is spend-
ing some time in the Clair Tuc-
key home.

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
1 Ib. box $1.85
2 Ib. box 3.60

RED
FOIL HEARTS

assorted chocolates
1 Ib. $2.35

chocolates and butter bons
13/4 Ibs. $3.95

RED
FOIL HEARTS

chocolates and butter bons
5i/2 QZ. 950 8 oz. $1.35 r

VALENTINE'S DAY IS FRIDAY, FEB. 14TH

MAC & SCOTTY DRUG
MIKE WEAVER, Owner MUItt

Pharmacist Always On Duty
Emergency Phone 872.-32.83

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Szarap-
ski, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mazure, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wolschleger and Bobby and
Mike Booms were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J.
Wolschleger Sunday at Harbor
Beach. The occasion was Brian
Wolschleger's third birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Morell
visited the James Neals in Bay
City Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Lorentzen
visited cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Steinmann, near Peck
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fink-
beiner spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. William Fink-
beiner and sons at Drayton
Plains. '

Mr. and Mrs. Don Erla, Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Tuckey, Mr. and
Mrs. Scott Kelley and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Herron spent the
week end near Luzerne and en-
joyed a snowmobiling party.

Mr. and Mrs. Dor us Klink-
man visited her mother, Mrs.
Mose Herford, at Elkton Satur-
day evening.

Mrs. Aaron Turner is spend-
ing a month with her son and
family, the Dwight Turners,
near Rochester, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bird and
children of Alma spent the week
end with her mother, Mrs. Mal-
vina Howarth, and also visited
Mr. Bird's mother, Mrs. Ethel
Bird.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorus Klink-
man and sons had as Sunday
evening dinner guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Bud McGuire and children
of Gagetown and Mrs. Cora
Klinkman. Mrs. McGuire's
birthday was celebrated.

The Alpha Teens of the
Baptist church have planned a
snow party for Saturday, Jan.
25. The group will meet at the
church at 3 p.m.

Mrs. Arthur Moore returned
home Saturday from spending a
month with her family in Royal
Oak and Rochester. At Roches-
ter she was the guest of the
Marvin Moores and at Royal
Oak she visited the Paul Moores
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lester
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beard-
sley returned home Saturday
from California where they had
spent a month with relatives.
Much of the time was spent with
their daughter Shirley and
family, Lt. Col (retired) Archie
Stephenson, Mrs. Stephenson
and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weather-
head of Gagetown and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Loo mis and family
were at a funeral home in Flint
Sunday afternoon because of the
death of a cousin, Gary Wea-
therhead. He was 36 and was
killed in Viet Nam. He was at
first reported missing. He
leaves a wife, his mother, Mrs.
Helen Weatherhead, and a sister
in Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Fulcher
and family of Nortnviile called
on his grandmother, Mrs. Ethel
Spitler, Sunday afternoon.

The youth of the Cass City
Baptist church attended an
"after-glow" social time at the
home-of Linda and Mark Can-
field following the Sunday eve-
ning church service, Jan. 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Guinther,
Sandy and Mark were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Shaw, Mark, David and
Kevin.

John West, who is in Braden-
ton, Fla., for the winter, has
been a surgical patient in a Bra-
denton hospital.

Anson Henderson was ad-
mitted to Hills and Dales Gen-
eral Hospital Sunday.

Seven women were pfesent
Thursday evening when the Mis-
sionary society of the First
Baptist Church met at the home
of the president, Mrs. Fay Mc-
Comb. Devotions were con-
ducted by Mrs. Clifford Owens
and the lesson was given l>y
M.rs. Stanley Me Arthur. Mrs.
Ella Cumper served refresh-
ments at the close of the meet-
ing.

Pvt. Ronald Weippert came
home Jan. 7 to spend a few
days with his family. He and
his wife left Jan. 11 for Colorado
where he is stationed. Their
address isrPvt. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Weippert, Buffalo Lodge,
2 El Paso Boulevard, Colorado
Springs, c6lorado. 80904.

Rick Lorentzen is among the
students from CMU who was to
come Wednesday to spend some
time at his home between
semesters. He will return to
register Feb. 3 for the next
semester.

3rl L. Baguley, a layman and
elder in Caro's Presbyterian
church, was guest speaker in
the morning service in the Cass
City Presbyterian church Jan.
19. Sunday morning, Jan. 26,
guest speaker will be Leland
Harris of Bad Axe. There will
be a congregational meeting
after the worship service. Feb.
2, Rev. M. R. Vender will again
fill the pulpit for the morning
worship service and Sunday,
Feb. 9, the five-member
pastoral committee of the
churchjWith George Cole chair-
man and Mrs. K. I. MacRae
secretary, will present the Rev.
Donald Wilson as a candidate for
the pastorate.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stafford
left Friday to visit relatives
in Cleveland, Ohio, and Granite
City, HI.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fleenor
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Guernsey and family
spent the week end at the
Fleenor cabin near Mio.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fritz
and daughter Sara of Troy came
Sunday to visit his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Fritz.
Mrs. Michael Fritz and daugh-
ter stayed to spend a few days.

Rev. Ira L. Wood, Mrs.
Esther McCullough and Miss
Beverly Hurley were in Albion
Thursday to attend a church
conference. Miss Hurley was
the delegate from the Brown
City Evangelical United Metho-
dist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Doerr
and family were Sunday guests
at the Richard Holcomb home
in Ypsilanti. Miss Mary Doerr,
who had spent a week in the
Holcomb home, returned to
Cass City with them.

Mrs. Irene O'Dell and family
had as week-end guests, her son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Theo
O'Dell and children and Mrs.
Irene O'Dell's grandson, David
O'Dell, all of Taylor.

T. C. Hendrick and his sister,
Mrs. John Hayes, visited their
sister, Mrs. Fannie Finkbeiner,
at Owendale Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Finkbeiner recently in-
jured her arm when it was
caught in a washing machine
wringer.

Mrs. Irene O'Dell and her
week-end guests, the Theo
O'Dells, were Sunday afternoon
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Fisher Sr.

From the window of his home,
surrounded by snow and ice,
Anthony Aleksink of rural Cass
City saw a robin Tuesday morn-
ing.

The annual Michigan Press
convention will be held at Kel-
logg Center, East Lansing, this
week end. Mr. and Mrs. John
Haire and daughter Lynn will
attend. Clarke Haire will spend
the week end in Freeland with
the Lewis Fenton family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Zapfe and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Root and
daughter were Sunday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Holm.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Little
were in Ann Arbor Jan. 14.

Mrs. Mack Little visited her
aunt, Mrs. A. C. Medcalf in
Caro, Monday.

Mrs. HollisSeeley and daugh-
ters, the Misses Sherryl and
Janis Seeley, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Seeley and children at Grand
Blanc.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perry
were in Grand Rapids for the
week end with their daughter,
Miss Janet Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. David Loomis
had as Sunday dinner guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Kritzman
a^nd family of Kawkawlin, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Partlo of
Akron and Mrs. Howard
Loomis. Other afternoon guests
were Mrs. Don DeLong and
daughters Connie and Donna.
Mrs. David Loomis's parents,

~the Partlos, have just returned
from a trip to Florida and
Texas,

Visitors Sunday at the home
of Mrs. Hazel Moore were Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Silvernail, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Berry and
Mrs. Theron Berry and daugh-
ter Vickie, all of Saginaw.

Ray L. VanHorn of Deford was
one of 1,024 students to be
named to the dean's list at
Ferris State College.

Mrs. Helen Hamilton and
daughter Kay of Caro visited
Mrs. Charles Freshney and
other friends in Cass City
Wednesday, Jan. 15.

David Holik left Monday from
Caro for induction in the Armed
Forces. He was a volunteer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Holik
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Mit-
chell Holik and David Sunday
at dinner. Other family mem-
bers gathered during the after-
noon. They were Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Schneeberger and
,Cindy, Mrs. Bud Schneeberger
and Sherry, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Holik and two children of Caro,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Holik of
Caro, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bond
and family, and Miss Gloria
Marshall of Lansing.

A mid-winter rally day will
be held Sunday at the First
Baptist Church Sunday School.
An effort is being made to con-
tact all absentees and increase
the attendance. A brief pro-
gram will be held during the Sun-
day School hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Rienstra
entertained at a family dinner in
honor of Dawn Rienstra's third
birthday Sunday. Present were:
Mel Rienstra and sons, Dwight
and Dwayne, of Caro, Mrs.
Clare Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Rabideau and son Dallas, Mrs.
Rodney Karr and son Tim, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul O* Harris and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Rienstra.

Robert J. Carpenter has been
admitted to membership in the
Holstein-Friesian Association
of America, according to
authorities at Brattleboro,
Vermont.

Former Greenleaf
township girl wed

Sandra Jane Russ, formerly
of Greenleaf township, and Wil-
liam J. Whitney of Royal Oak
were married in a two o'clock
ceremony Saturday afternoon,
Jan. 18, in Forest Hills United
Missionary Church in Detroit.

The bride wore a satin and
Chantilly lace gown with a fitted
bodice, long sleeves and a full
skirt which ended in a train.
She wore a shoulder-length veil.

Matron of honor was Mrs.
James Coy of Kankakee, HI. Her
gown was floor-length red
velvet trimmed in pink. Brides-
maid was Miss Geraldine Ricker
of Detroit. Her gown was of
pink chiffon trimmed in red.

, Both carried bouquets of pink
carnations with pink and red
streamers, respectively.

The bride's bouquet was pink
carnations .centered with an
orchid.

James Coy of Kankakee, HI.,
sang * Because* and "I Love You
Truly."

A reception was held im-
mediately following the cere-
mony in the dining room of
Calvary United Missionary
Church in Detroit.

The couple left Saturday eve-
ning by plane for Fort Lauder-
dale for a week's honeymoon.
The groom is a tool and die
maker in Detroit and the bride
is an elementary teacher in the
Glarenceville schools in Li-
vonia.

Guests attended the wedding
from Detroit, Pontiac, Lapeer,
Owosso, Caro, Cass City,
Snover and Kankakee,HI.

PARADOX
Many a man worries about his

health one minute, and passes
a car on a curve at ninety some
miles an hour the next.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Honor Oawfordsi 4
on anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Craw-
ford of Deford celebrated their
30th wedding anniversary re-
cently at a supper held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Jenkins and family- of Milling-
ton.

All of their children were
present except Mrs. Virginia
Mead, who lives in Sail Luis
Rey, Calif. Nine of the couple's
ten grandchildren were also
present. ,

Among those attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Betz of
Millington, Mr. and Mrs. John
Crawford of Deford, Rev. and
Mrs. Jerry Ferris of Millers- I
burg and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth ̂
Crawford of Vassar.

It was also the third wedding
anniversary of. Mr. and Mrs.
John Crawford Jr.

Engagement Told
Mr. and Mrs. George Ignash

of Pigeon announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Judith,
to Edward Profit, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Profit of
Cass City.

Wedding plans are indefinite.

Sgt. and Mrs, Gerald Brandenburg
Bonnie Lou Weippert became

the bride of Sgt. Gerald Bran-
denburg Friday, Nov. 15, in a
7:00 p.m. ceremony at the
Hamilton Air Force Base in
California.

Bonnie is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Weip-
pert of Cass City and he is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Brandenburg of Sebewaing.

The bride wore a white hand-
crocheted dress with a crystal
accented illusion veil. She car-
ried pink roses and velvet
streamers.

Bridesmaid was Judy Weip-
pert, sister of the bride. She
wore a burgundy red velvet
dress and carried pink roses
and white mums. Gus Churchill
was best man.

A supper was held at the
NCO club for thenewlywedsand
eight guests. The couple made
a trip to Disneyland for their
honeymoon.

Children's Friend
Auxiliary meets

The Lutheran Children's
Friend Auxiliary West Thumb
Chapter No. 10 held its January
meeting at St. John's Lutheran
Church, Kilmanagh, Monday
evening, Jan. 13.

The meeting opened with de-
votions by Rev. Edward Rein-
ker.

Mrs. Paul Roemer spoke to
the group about braille and told
of some of the work she had
done with braille. She has trans-
cribed hymns and Sunday School
lessons into braille.

Mrs. Clarence Kern, presi-
dent, opened the meeting with an
Epiphany topic. Teh members
and four guests were present.

Mrs. Roemer, treasurer, re-
ported a balance of $202.07.
A profit of $115.36 was made
at the bake sale held at Sebe-
waing in December. The group
decided to give $115.00 to the
Bay City Children's Home for
a new garbage disposal.

Mrs. Reinhardt Bauer re-
ported on the convention held
at Trinity Lutheran Church, Mi;.
Clemens, in October. The next
convention will be held at St.
Paul's, Lapeer.

The next meeting will be at
Linkville in April. A grocery
shower will be included at the
meeting.

The meeting closed with a
prayer devotion in which every-
one present read a Bible verse
suggested for the month of their
birth.

Refreshments were served by
the ladies of Kilmanagh.

Coming Auctions
Saturday, Jan. 25 - Tamarack

Farm, Dwight Brown owner,
will sell 70 head of registered
and grade Holstein dairy cows
and farm machinery. 12 miles
north, 5 east and 1/2 south of
Lapeer on Marathon Rd.

Saturday, Feb. 1, Mrs. Fred
Bach will sell farm machinery
at the xfarm 2 1/2 miles east
of Akron on W. Akron Rd,

Returning to Cass City, a
reception was given for them
Dec. 14 at the Legion Hall in
Cass City when 100 guests were
present.

Sgt. and Mrs. Brandenburg
are living in Valpariso, Fla.
He is stationed at the Eglin
Air Force Base in Florida.

ENGAGED
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Ballard

of Cass City announce the
engagement of their daughter,

' Jane Caroline, to Larry Eu-
gene Groombridge, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wellington Groom-
bridge of Decker.

Jane is a junior at Michigan
State University. Larry was a
Lance Corporal in the Marine
Corps and at present is at-
tending Flint Junior College.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

Marriage licenses issued or
applied for in Tuscola county
during the week were:

Franklin Abbott Goodman,23,
of Vassar and Martha Anna
Jones, 18, of Vassar.

Edward Alton Lyons, 33, of
Kingston and Elisa Rose Davis,
30, of Kingston.

Laurence Edward Gillman,
Jr., 24, of Vassar and Shirley
Jean Johns, 18, of Caro.

Gene Aaron Trisch, 23, of
Caro and Harriet Janice
Gyurko, 20, of Caro.

William Addison Brown, 22,
of Battle Creek and Diane Lee
Sugden, 21, of Mayville.

Ralph Harold Pylman, 24, of
Grand Rapids and Sue Ann Voll-
mar, 21, of Caro.

FIGUREHEAD
Most husbands have a voice

in domestic affairs-under the
heading of a minority report.

One For The Road

This taut tale

By Dan Marlowe

Saturday, Feb. 8 - Anton
Peters will sell farm machinery
at the farm located 4 1/2 miles
north of Gagetown at 3846 Gage-
town Rd.

A book comes along occas-
ionally which lingers in the
mind long after reading it.

Two months ago I read Geof-
frey Household's new novel,
DANCE OF THE DWARFS, pub-
lished by Atlantic-Little,
Brown. Household is one of
that small group of English-
men who specialize in the ad-
venture novel (as opposed to
the suspense novel or the spy
novel while still retaining the
best elements of each). Alastair
McLean, Hammond imes, and
Eric Ambler and other practi-
tioners in the field whose names
come immediately to mind.

Household's ROGUE MALE
and WATCHERS IN THE SHA-
DOWS compare favorably with
the best output of his contem-
poraries, but his latest release
rises above the genre of the
adventure story which he has
mastered. DANCE, OF THE
DWARFS is an adventure story,
but it is also much more. It is
at one and the same time a love
story, a morality tale, and a
depiction of the inner resources
of the human spirit.

The setting, while exotic, is
deceptively simple. The back-
ground against which the action
takes place is the llano, the
junction of the grassy plains
of Colombia and the jungles of
the upper Amazon. A young
English agronomist comes to
the place to manage an experi-
mental agricultural station. The
economy of the area is so bleak
that the few people with whom
he comes in contact are
primitives in the truest sense of
the word. Although they, will not
speak of it openly, their lives
are governed by superstition,
evil spirits, fear, and the sinis-
ter dancing dwarfs of the title
which are said to haunt the
locale.

The young Englishman's first
experimental planting is burned

out by the most severe local
drought in a generation, and he
has time on his hands. He
employs it by attempting to run
down the origins of some of the
superstitions of the natives. His
explorations lead him into'the
jungle, revolver in belt and
rifle in hand, and his repeated
trips into that fearsome pre-
historic maze form the back-
bone of the story.

He speedily loses the sang-
froid and the rationale of the
educated, civilized world. In
some of the finest wordageever
devoted to woods craft, he be-
comes both hunter and hunted.
He explores the nature of fear,
not only his own response to
it but the deep well-springs
that modern man has covered
over with the veneer of civiliza-
tion.

This taut tale is told in prose
admirably suited to it. There
isn't a wasted word. Tersely
articulate, it moves the reader
smoothly into a world he doesn't
know but which he recognizes
instinctively as a world from
which he came.

Read Geoffrey Household's
DANCE OF THE DWARFS.

Haunt is a strong word, but
this is a story that will haunt
you.
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FIVE YEARS AGO

Expansion work which more
than doubled its size has re-
cently been completed at Evans
Product's Transportation
Equipment Division's Gagetown
plant.

A course in medical self-
help, designed to help people
survive in the event of a nuclear
war or natural disaster, will
begin at Hills and bales Hos-
pital.

Southeastern Michigan Gas
Co. District Manager Jim Shaw
bluntly denied that a leak dis-
covered in the Southeastern gas
line was responsible for the
explosion that wrecked a near-
by home and injured two
persons.

Red Hawk debaters, Bonnie
Spencer, Jim Husa, Mary Lou
Spencer and Bob Milligan added
another two wins to their State
debate record when they topped
Saginaw Buena Vista in a meet
held at Cass City High School.

Mrs. Evelyn Wells, RN, will
teach classes for Nurses' Aides
at Cass City Hospital, Inc.

TEN YEARS AGO

Maynard McConkey of Cass
City and Bruce Ruggles of King-

SPORTS PANS!

By H. M. Bulen

What was the most dramatic
basketball game ever played?
. . . A group of sportswriters
voted and have selected the game
that decided the 1957 NCAA
championship, when North
Carolina beat Kansas 54-53 in
triple overtime. . . Kansas, led
by Wilt Chamberlain, was
heavily favored. . . But, North
Carolina came from behind,
sent the game into the third
overtime, and scored two points
in the last seconds to win . . .
That's been voted by these ex-
perts the greatest basketball
game in history.

****

Can you imagine one man
leading a major league in bat-
ting NINE straight years! . . .
Did you know one player did
just that . . . Ty Cobb led the
Anierican League in batting
EVERY year from 1907 through
1915 . . . To realize how un-
usual that is, consider the fact
that today it's rare when a
player leads the league even
two straight years.

****

Did you know there was once
a boy who was a big star in
the big leagues while he was
still in high school! . . . It
happened to the all-time great
pitcher, Bob Feller. . . He
joined Cleveland in the summer
of 1936 between his junior and
senior years in high school
and became one of the top
stars in the American League
that summer by striking out 17
men in one game.

UHBVROLiET-OLDSMOBILE
6617 Main Phone 872-2750

Copyright

ston were re-elected to succeed
themselves as directors of the
Tuscola Soil Conservation Dis-
trict. ^

Milton J. Ross of Decker was
injured when the car he was
driving struck a farm tractor
driven by Edward Gibbard of
Cass City on M-53, about a
mile and a half south of M-81.

Mrs. William Wetters was
elected president of the Wom-
an's Study Club.

"The Princetons", a singing
group of senior boys which in-
clude Robert Gopeland, Newell
Harris, Bill Ruhl Jr. and
Forrest Walpole will introduce
a new song written and arranged
especially for them by Roger
Parrish, their director and ac-
companist.

Floyd Hool, 17, and Alicia
Dyer, 15, both of Caro, miss-
ing for nearly a week, were
found in Cherokee, North Caro-
lina.

Anticipated expenditures as
set in the 1959 budget for Tus-
cola County by the Board of
Supervisors will exceed antici-
pated income by $13,978.58.

The public dedication of the
new Caro Community High
School will be held Sunday, Jan.
25.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

At the annual meeting of the
Tuscola County Red Cross
Chapter, officers were re-
elected as follows; chairman,
Ben H. McComb; vice chair-
man, M. C. Ransford; secretary,
Mrs. Norman Wigley; trea-
surer, Frederick H. Pinney.

Harold Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Johnson of
.Gagetown, has been promoted
to Technician Third Class with
the rank of Staff Sergeant.

The house occupied by Mrs.
Gladys Stone, seven miles
northeast of Cass City, was

completely destroyed by fire.
The Rev. Melvin R. Vender

will be formally installed as
pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church on Sunday, Feb.
6.

1st Lieutenant Horace Bu-
len has been promoted to Cap-
tain. Capt. Bulen is an engineer-
ing officer at Westover Field,
Mass. \

The President's Birthday
Ball, sponsored by the Rotary
Club at the school auditorium,
raised $500 to fight poliomyeli-
tis.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Edward Golding of Cass City
and Ernest McKay of Union-
ville were chosen to go to
Lincoln Oil Refining Go's re-
finery at Robinson, El., be-
cause of their high average of
efficiency while working at the
S. T. & H. Oil Co.

Miss Irene Freiburger, RN,
and Miss Reeva Freiburger,
both of Argyle, have taken over
the management of Pleasant
Home Hospital.

W. M. Merchant of rural
Cass City is one of 89 new
breeders of purebred Holstein-
Friesian cattle to be recom-
mended for membership in the
Holstein-Friesian Association
of America.

M. B. Auten, conservator
of Cass City State Bank, re-
ceived word from the State
Banking Department at Lan-
sing that plans for the resumpt-
ion of regular banking business
at that institution had been ap-
proved by the department.

Leslie Townsend has pur-
chased the Mellick house.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nei-
man have moved to the former
Ed Knoblet farm. Mr. Neiman
is employed by Rinerd Knob-
let.

It Seems To Me

Religious ratings

of our presidents

By Rev. R. J Searls

Who can really judge how
religious have been the presi-
dents of these United States?
Abraham Lincoln is classified
as one of the "most religious,"
although he was not a church
member. He did worship in
various churches, however.
Seven other presidents also
were unaffiliated with any
church. Others belonged to a
wide span of denominations;
6 Episcopalians, 6 Presby-
terians, 4 Unitarians; 2 Dutch
Reformed, 2 Disciples of
Christ, 2 Baptist, 1 Congregat-
ionalist, 1 Quaker (2 including
Nixon) and 1 Roman Catholic.

Lyndon Johnson, although
a member of the Disciples of
Christ Church, worships in dif-
ferent churches. Perhaps be-
cause his wife is Episcopalian,
he frequently attends Episcopal
services. And, because his
daughter Luci, is a Roman
Catholic, probably accounts for
the fact that he also attends
worship in Catholic churches.

President Nixon, a non-
pacifist Quaker, attends Metho-
dist and Congregational
churches in Washington and is
known to be a close friend of
Billy Graham, who all but en-
dorsed him during the cam-
paign.

The presidents rated "most
religious" (by Edmund Fuller
arid David E. Green in their
book, "God in the White House")
are: John Adams, Thomas Jef-
ferson, John Quincy Adams,

Lincoln, Andrew Johnson,
Rutherford B. Hayes, James
A. Garfield, Benjamin Harri-
son, William McKinley, Theo-
dore Roosevelt and Woodrow
Wilson.

"Moderately religious presi-
dents," they claim, were George
Washington, James Madison,
James Monroe, Andrew Jack-

,son, Martin Van Buren, John
Tyler, James K. Polk, Frank-
lin Pierce, James Buchanan,
Grover Cleveland, Calvin Cool-
idge, Herbert Hoover, Franklin
D. Roosevelt, Harry S. Tru-
man, Dwight D. Eisenhower,
John F. Kennedy and Lyndon
B. Johnson.

The first major test of the
right of a civilian to claim
selective conscientious status
has resulted from the refusal
of a young New Yorker to be
inducted into the armed ser-
vices. To be defended by the
American Civil Liberties Union
is Andrew H. Steart Jr., a
graduate of Yale University and
a Presbyterian. He believes that
he cannot in good conscience
support the use of United
States military force in Viet-
nam, and cannot serve in the
Army in any capacity which as-
sists this endeavor. This is
just one of many court actions
where we see the whole draft
machinery challenged to a
degree never witnessed legally
before.

Order a new CASE 66O or 960
COMBINE

and make your
wife happy with any one of
these wonderful FREE GIFTS!
Watch her eyes light up when you tell her she has her pick of a
walnut finish Dinette Set, or a Philco Freezer Chest or a beautifully

crafted Grandmother's Clock! Act now, this is a limited
time offer. See us soon!

RABIDEAU MOTORS
Phone 872-auUO Cass City
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On the lighter side: The
harassed mother of seven was
asked by a friend, "with three
boys and four girls . . . if
you were to have another child,
what would you want the next
one to be?"

"A grandchild!" was the
prompt reply.

Definition: ADOLESCENT:
"A youngster old enough to
dress himself if he could just
remember where he dropped
his clothes. - . •

You may be muttering: *I
wonder why those kooky Searls
have not taken down their out-
door Christmas scene?"

The answer to the question
is quite simple, actually, and
goes like this: "Whenever the
remaining snow disappears to
the point that the figures can
be taken inside and the
electrical wiring can be dis-
mantled safely!

A quick ride through the vil-
lage demonstrates that quite a
few others' displays were
caught outside when the snow
started and they have not had a
thaw large enough to take the
figures carefully inside.

Lutherans to

m crisis time
Members of the <3ood Shep-

herd Lutheran Church voted
recently to offer church facili-
ties to persons who have been
stricken by weather, fire, tor-
nadoes and similar tragedies.

The church's rest rooms,
kitchen facilities and shelter
will be offered to persons forced
from their homes.

The action was voted fol-
lowing the recent ice storm
when homes were left without
heat, water and electricity.

Persons needing assistance
are asked to call Church Presi-
dent Milton Hofmeister or Pas-
tor Richard Eyer.

In times of wide-spread
crisis the announcement will be
carried over Cam and Bad Axe
radio, the pastor said.

Two enter Bible
College in Minn.

Two area students have en-
rolled at a Minneapolis Bible
college. They are Pat Novak
of Deford and Lena Remsing of
Ubly. The girls left Jan. 14 to
enroll at North Central Bible
College.

PAT NOVAK

Miss Novak is a 1968 gradu-
ate of Cass City High School
and Miss Remsing, a 1966
graduate of Ubly High School
where she was salutatoriaii of
the class.

LENA REMSING

Both are members of the As-
sembly of God Church, Cass
City.

Agent's Corner^o
By Mrs. Aim Ross

Extension Agent

K you intend to lose those
extra pounds you added with
holiday feasting, now is the time
to activate your New Year's
resolution to include fewer
calories but more nutrients in
your meals.

Begin by eliminating candies,
jams, jellies, rich desserts and
pastries. Concentrate on plain,
wholesome foods. Eliminate the
frills both in main meals and in-
between snacks. They're usu-
ally loaded with calories and
contain few vitamins and
minerals.

Emphasize plain roasted,
broiled or simmered meats in-
stead of those fried and
smothered in gravy. Vegetables
may have been served with rich
cream sauces or in fancy cas-
seroles over the holidays. Try
heating and serving them with
just a touch of butter for flavor,
or experiment with herb sea-
sonings.

Tossed salads take on a new
flavor with a dash of lemon juice
instead of calorie-laderi salad
dressings. '

For a quick energy pickup
in the middle of the afternoon,
try a small glass of whole or
skim milk instead of the usual
coffee with cream and sugar or
soft drink. In fact, a half-cup
of skim milk has even fewer
calories - and many more
nutrients than a cup of coffee
with two teaspoons of sugar and
a tablespoon of cream, or a
small bottle of pop.

However, if you must munch
at coffee break, why not reach
for cheese, sliced apples,
orange sections or half of -a
banana instead of sweet rolls
or donuts?

News Prom

District Court

_ PAGE THREE

Edward John Bilicki, Deford,
paid a total of $25 fine, costs
and judgement after he was
ticketed by Sandusky State
Police Jan. 10 for driving with
obstructed vision.

Glen Ray Phelps of Saginaw
was ticketed by Bad Axe State
Police for disregarding a stop
sign in Elkland township. He
paid a total of $25 for the in-
fraction.

Hazel Irene Wilson, Caro,
ticketed for driving with an ex-
pired license, paid a $15 fine,
costs and judgement. She was
ticketed just outside the village
limits by Bad Axe State Police.

Lorenz Charles Bauer of
rural Cass City was ticketed for
exceeding the nighttime speed
limit by 10 miles per hour, by
Bad Axe State Police. He paid
a total of $20.

Fred Lynn Henderson, Kings-
ton, was ticketed by Sandusky
State Police in Novesta town-
ship, for failure to yield right-
of-way, causing a property
damage accident.

Magistrate John Bowles said
that the total fine and costs
was $30. Normally, tickets is-
sued in a property damage ac-
cident^ cost $50, Bowles ex-
plained, but because vision at
the corner was obstructed by
snow the fine was reduced.

Gary William Mellendorf paid
$20 fine and costs after he was
ticketed by Cass City Police
for failure to stop in an assured
clear distance ahead.

Hills and Dales
General Hospital

BIRTHS:

Jan. 10 to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald McKenzie of Ubly, a
boy, Michael Alexander;

Jan. 14 to Mr. and Mrs. Ric-
hard Walker of Cass City, a
girl, Lori Ann.

PATIENTS LISTED JAN. 17
WERE:

Mrs. Elizabeth Gledhill, Dean
Tuckey, Daniel Hennessey,
Mrs. John Bliss of Cass City;

Mrs. Thomas Gibbard, Au-
gust Grifka of Ubly;

Mrs. Samuel Sangster, Mrs.
Lawrence Strace of Decker;

David Salcido, Ramon Rami-
rez of Gagetown;

Mrs. Clarence Rolston of
Clarkston;

Jesse Carey of Clifford;
Gerhard Goebel of Port Aus-

tin;
Robert Vatter of Argyle;
Mrs. Milton Hoppe, Karl

Wildner, Mrs. George Tormaof
Unionville;

Mrs. Kenneth Winter of Sebe-
waing;

Mrs. Lyle Dean, Mrs. Walter
Bucholz of Bad Axe;

Mrs. Anna Toht of Pigeon;
Julius Wilding of Akron;
Edwin Thorpe of Deckerville.

PATIENTS LISTED LAST
WEEK AND STILL IN THE HOS-
PITAL FRIDAY WERE:

Emil Arn, Mrs. Leola Ter-
bush of Deford;

Mrs. Robert Westerby, Mrs.
Eva Prutchick, Minnie Kiel of
Unionville;

Mrs. Henry Austin of Bad
Axe;

Mrs. Howard KadwellofReed
City;

William Robinson of Ubly;
Andrew Haight of Silverwood;
Alvin Beach, Mrs. Harlan

Hobart, Mrs. Rose Russell of
Gagetown;

Mrs. Kenneth Bouchard, Mrs.
Elizabeth Davis of Fairgroye;

Mrs. Ida Butler, Mrs. Stan-
ley Bartnik, John Koepf, Nina
Me Webb, William McQueen of
Cass City;

Mrs. Lena Carpenter, Mrs.
Jake Holzworth of Caro.
PATIENTS DISCHARGED DUR-
ING THE WEEK ENDING JAN.
17 WERE:

Rebecca Jackson, Donald
Jackson, Lee Wills, Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Watson, Douglas
Caister, Richard Cliff, Mrs.
Douglas Partridge, Mrs. John
Little, Mrs. Michael Cook, Mrs.
Hugh Milligan, Frank Sinclair,
Sherry Jackson, Mrs. Dale
Stevens, Warren Kelley, Mrs.
William Eberline of Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pelton,
Mrs. Bertram Partlo of Akron;

Mrs. Harvey Kernstock of
Bay City;

Mrs. Esther Coupar, Ross
Brady of Decker;

Mrs. Gerald Bedore, Milton
Sting, Elmer Bitzer, Stanley
Wood, Lester Heckroth of
Unionville;

/ Alger Nowak, Mrs. Willard
Skrzypinski and baby girl of
Ubly;

Elmer Vandemark, Mrs.
Mary Mikich, Frank Skripick
of Deford;

James Butcher, Mrs. Harold
Johnson of Caro;

Mrs. Milden Albrecht of
Owendale;

Juan Gonzales of Sebewaing;
Mrs. Bernard Spencer, Mrs.

Frank Lis and baby girl, Mrs.
Arvin Wingert, Evelyn Wolak
of Kingston.

Too close for comfort 1
Here's a photograph taken from a kayak.

Yourdon't bring a ship this close to an iceberg!
For underwater the tentacles of this cruel, cold
monster may reach out a ,rnile or more.

Life for some folks is a succession of narrow
escapes. But these are adventures we can do
without. They don't prove us bold sailors. They
simply prove us poor navigators.

Frightened men sometimes turn to religion
as a refuge when dangers—moral, spiritual
and physical—loom too close for comfort. God
does not fail us in crisis.

But the every-day function of faith is to
pilot men on a true course through the sea
of life. The Church cannot sweep away ice-
bergs. It warns us of their whereabouts and
helps us give them a wide berth.

Copyright 1969 Keister Advertising Service, Inc., Strasburg, Va.

Scriptures selected by the American Bible Society
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Genesis
13:1-11

Genesis
13:12-18

Genesis
14:1-16

Genesis
14:17-24

Genesis
15:1-6

Genesis
15:7-21

Genesis
16:1-14
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LEONARD DAMM & SON
Oliver - New Idea - Gehl - Wheel Horse

Phone 872-28(55 Cass City

WOOD REXALL DRUG
GUARDIANS OiF YOUR HEALTH

Tom Proctor, Reg-. Ph.

MAC & SCOTTY DRUG
STORE

Your Personal Service Drug Store
Mike Weaver, R Ph. 872-3613

WRIGHT'S SHOE REPAIR
6414 Main Cass City

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCl
STORE

6467 Main St.
Ferris Ware, Owner

IGAFOODIINER
TABLERITE MEATS

•6121 Cass 'City Rd., Cass City Ph. 872-2645

FRED'S LEONARD
SERVICE

6254 Main St. Phone 872-2235

THUMB APPLIANCE
CENTER

Cass City, Mich.

MARTINS RESTAURANT
Cass City, Mich.

WALBRO CORPORATION
Cass City, Mich.

MAC & LEO SERVICE
LEONARD PRODUCTS

Cass City, Mich. , Phone 872-3122

GAMBLE STORE
Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3515

SOMMERS BAKERY .
2ND GENERATION OF QUALITY

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3577

ALBEE HDWE. & FURN.
YOUR TRUSTWORTHY STORE

6439 Main Cass City Phone 872-2270

t f

Message Sponsored by
These Progressive Firms

CASS CITY FLORAL I
Flowers & Gifts I

Phone 872-3675 Cass City

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING I
Cass City, MMi.

L & S STANDARD
SERVICE

COMPLETE CAR CARE SERVICE
6553 Main, Phone 872-2342

KLEIN FERTILIZERS
INC.

Phone 872-2120 Cass City, Midh.

EDWARD J. HAHN
BROKER - RECREATIONAL LAND
Office 872-2155 Home 872-3519

6240 W. Main - Cass City, Micih.

Quality Fresfci Fruits & Vegetables
Dowaitawtti Cass City

HARTWICK'S FOOD MET.

RYLAND & GUC, INC.
PLUMBING & HEATING

Phone 872-3553 Cass City, Midh.

CASS CITY CHRONICLE

Cass City

BULEN MOTORS
CHEVHOUET - CiLDSMOBCUE

Cass City, Michigan

FARM CHEMICAL SALES
"BELL O'DELL"

Phone 872-3350 Cass City

FUELGAS CO. of
CASS CITY

HEAffiCNG-WATfER SOFTENERS &
OOSJER APPLIANCES

Jujiction M-81 & M-S3 Phone 872-2161

BARTNIK SALES &
SERVICE

Conner of M>53 at M-81 Cass City

CROFT-CLARA LBR, ING I
Cass City, Mich. ••£

:*:%*: w-xw-xwxxwxww
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Pastor's survey explores
reaction to churches
BY PASTOR RICHARD EYER

There are at least a dozen
churches within a three mile
radius of Cass City. The last
census describes Cass City as
a town of 2100 people. Divide
2100 people among a dozen
churches and you have what
some call "a religious town."
Because of the great number
of churches in the area it has
caused a question to rise as
to how much of an influence
all this religion has on day to
day issues of life. The follow-
ing article is an attempt to
evaluate ^attitudes toward this
question, in the Cass City area.

The first question asked of a
dozen or so people interviewed
was, "What Is The Church?t

Behind the Counter

Diabetes

More than 1.5 million people
in the U.S. — most of them
women — have diabetes and
don't know it. And there are
about 2.5 million known dia-
betics in this country, with a
disease for which there is no
known cure, but which can be
controlled to some extent.

An analysis of U.S. Public
Health service records, sug-
gests that the type of person
most likely to be diabetic is an
elderly woman with a weight
problem. Nearly six out of 10
known diabetics are women,
and on the average, they have
more severe cases than men.

Diabetes becomes more com-
mon with age, with a peak in
the 65-to-74 age group. In most
cases, diabetes isn't diagnosed
until a person is 45 years or
older.

There's a definite relation-
ship between diabetes and obe-
sity. One recent screening
showed diabetes occurring sev-
en times more often among
overweight people, than among
normals.

The most frequently report-
ed symptoms of diabetes are
extreme fatigue, leg pain and
eye trouble. Other symptoms
are sudden weakness, frequent
urination, thirst, loss of weight
and abnormal appetite.

Diabetes can be detected with
a relatively simple, quick and
painless test. If caught early,
the disease can be controlled
with drugs and diet, preventing
further complications.

TOM PROCTOR - R. Ph.
PHONE 872-2075

CASS CITY. MICHIGAN

or, /How Would You Describe
It?" There were some who des-
cribed it in terms of their own
church: "a building on the cor-
ner," "the Mass," "a sanctu-
ary," "a spiritual semin-social
place." Only a few people^ de-
fined the Church as "people"
or "Christians*"

The second question asked
was, "What Responsibility Does
The Church Have To The Com-
munity And World Around It?"
In answer some said, "It should
be involved in social action,"
a positive emphasis. Someone
else said, ffilt should keep the
Negroes in their place," a nega-
tive emphasis. In either case,
involvement! Another person
felt the Church could hardly
avoid involvement in such
touchy issues because it is the
nature of Christians to become
involved in the needs of others.
In regard to the often-heard
phrase, "separation of Chur,ch
and State," one party said, "the
Church should not control the
State, but neither should it
separate itself from the pro-
blems of the State and civil
affairs. ...

The third question was asked
in two parts: One, "What Don't
You Like About The Churches?".
Two, "What Do You Like?" In
answer to the former, the lid
blew off! Here opinions varied
from personal attacks on a
congregation to broad state-
ments against organized
Christianity. "The churches in
Cass City are unorganized and
weak." "There's too much bick-
ering in the churches." One per-
son felt the minister of their
church was afraid to say what-
ever might meet disapproval
from the ruling body. Another
felt that their church made no
impact at all; "if it burned down
it would make no difference to
the community," because it
wasn't having any influence now.
Others said, "it's too ritual-
istic," "resists innovation,"
"not flexible." Someone said
that the church is "too material-
istic;" "seems like the only time
everyone turns out is when
.nere's a new building to be
built."

In answer to, "What Do You
Like About The Churches?" ...
(not many comments made)! One
person said that the church's
influence was being felt by
virtue of recent discussions on
social issues in Bible Classes.
Another felt that the ministers
in "town are friendly and "ecu-
menical" in their sick calls.
Other than this the "Do Likes"
were relatively few, which only
goes to show that human- nature
does find it easier to say what
it DOESN'T like than what it
DOES!

AN EVALUATION

Questions and answers mean
nothing unless they are inter-
preted. The following is an in-
terpretation! It should be said
first of all that the sample in-
terviewed was not random. Peo-
ple who were known to be out-

TAMARACK FARM
HOLSTEIN
DISPERSAL

70-head of Holstein Dairy cows - 70

Saturday, Jan. 25,1969
at 1 pcm0

2 Miles East and 1/2 South of Otter Lake
or 12 Miles North, 5 Miles West, and 1/2
Mile South of Lapeer on Marathon Rd8

An outstanding herd of Holstein dairy cows- with 30 years
of artificial ^breeding in these cattle. They are young, well
marked, good'sized with good udders, well up and shaped right.

These cattle will satisfy anyone looking for top grade cows.
Most of this herd is out of registered dams and was eligible
for registry.

To be sold in this sale are: daughter of Skokie Sensation,
Royal Pontiac, Milky Way, Pure Gold, Posch and Lucifer
as well as some homebred daughters out of selected bulls
from my top producers.

Individual cows in this herd ^are producing up to 100. IDS-.
of milk per day. If you need cows, take advantage of this
dispersal!

15 cows, just fresh
40 cows, fresh and milking
15 Springers, close up
Holstein bull, 3 years old
2 <= 7 year old TB and Bangs tested,
Vaccinated

Also 500 bales of hay - first cutting
and 500 bales, second cutting

DWIGHT BROWN, Owner
6278 Marathon Road, Otter Lake, Michigan

CLERK: Mayville State Bank
Contact bank prior to sale date for credit arrangements.

AUCTIONEER: BOYD TAIT
PHONE 517-673-3525

spoken, or people who had
"dropped out" of their church,
or people frbm as many dif-
ferent denominations as pos-
sible were selected. This is no
criticism of those interviewed.
It is simply a way to find peo-
ple willing to share their views.

In answer to the first question
(see question), it seemed that
those who defined the Church
did so in terms of it being
something outside themselves.
Most thought of it as something
imposed or handed down from a
small ruling body, whereas
most of those interviewed were
members of that church. Only
one or two throught of the
Church as themselves. In order
to legitimately criticize the
Church, it seems to me that you
have to. begin with a definition
of the Church which includes
the one criticizing it. Likewise
when asked about the influence
or degree of involvement of the
Church, many thought "The
Church* was NOT influencial
and therefore either withdrew
from it or attacked it. One per-
son felt that "all the churches
should unite into one," but had
mentioned earlier that he had
withdrawn from his. Unity is not
served by withdrawal, it seems
to me.

There were \some good
criticisms made that the
churches ought to take to heart.
The charge that the churches
are materialistic was novel, but
true. Members of churches
reading this may recall the
times when during some kind of
building program, everyone was
involved, but soon after drifted
away. It makes one examine his
goals in such undertakings.
When the subject of Church and
Social Problems was brought up
there was sometimes a blank
stare, which one person des-
cribed in this way: "most people
don'-t see any connection be-
tween race relations (for ex-
ample) and religion." How sad!
How true!

There are times when every
institution comes unler attack.
The "institutional church" is
under attack now. This is no-
thing new, but it is a fact! It
might be good for every mem-
ber of every church in town to
discuss the three questions
mentioned earlier in this
article in a Bible Class, Ladie^
Group or Church Council. In-
stead of answering what you
DON'T like about the article,
try to answer what you DO think
is legitimate criticism.

Clerk's report shows

Reflecting the increased costs incurred by the county for
labor and other operation expenses, the annual report to
the Board of Supervisors of Clerk Archie Hicks shows that
total disbursements from the general fund increased to
$885,022.10.

A comparison of expenses of the various departments as
compared to the previous year include:

Retirement, services, supplies
grants, etc.

Circuit Court
Friend of the Court
Prpbation Officer
Probate Judge r—
Board of Supervisors •—•
Court House and Grounds ——
Prosecuting Attorney
County Clerk
County Treasurer
Register of Deeds --
Drain Commissioner ----——
Probate Court - Juvenile
County Sheriff -
County Agriculture Agent —
Dog Warden and Dog Expenses
Counseling Center
Civil Defense
Equalization Department
Marine Safety

1967

22,939.12
13,086.75
1,734.07

27,969.75
25,838.71
46,852.37
16,745.22
25,982.56
22,166.77
17,715.01
17,605.63
1,734.07

101,987.88
14,431.36
11,003.74
10,8QJf.61
8;753.85

12,917.39

1968

$438,500.60
22,600.58
13,853.18
2,592.51

28,768.71
27,171.46
46,536.31
17,469.30
28,406.55
23,206.97
19,652.32
17,816.94
20,699.55

120,328.49
14,734.17
9,086.96

12,831.00
7,716.72
9,996.23
3,053.55

Rep. Spencer pushes

State Representative Roy L.
Spencer (R-78th district)is try-
ing again to give Michigan resi-
dents more long holiday week-
ends to enjoy. Spencer has
introduced a bill (HB 2019) in
the State House matching new
federal legislation which will
place four additional holidays on
Monday starting in 1971. Spen-
cer originally championed the
idea here two years ago,before
Congress took up the fight.

The holidays affected would
be Washington's Birthday (third
Monday in February), Memorial
Day (last Monday in May),
Columbus Day (second Monday
in October), Veterans Day
(fourth Monday in October). La-
bor Day will remain the first
Monday in September, providing
at least five long holiday week
ends each year. The observance
of other holidays would remain
on the present dates.

" The problem with the federal

act," Spencer said, "is that it
affects only federal employees.
In order for Michigan residents
to benefit, we will have to pass
legislation at the state level.
If we don't take action, we will
have a chaotic situation where
federal agencies, their regional
and field offices, Federal Re-
serve banks, military posts,
post offices and many facilities
will be closed one day, and state
and local institutions another.

Caseville author
publishes book

Mary Cobb Langley of Case-
ville has published a paper-
back book, "Chippewa Trails
and Indian Tales" describing
early Michigan and the role the
Indian played in it.

The 77-page work is liberally
illustrated with sketches drawn
by Jean McCreedy who attends
Cass City High School.

WANTED
ARC and C02 WELDERS
AND GENERAL LABOR

Long" Range Program
Good wajges - Overtime - Liberal

Fringe Benefits.
Apply

Evans Products Co.
GAGETOWN

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Select nine
from area for

jury duty
Nine area persons were

named for jury duty in the
February term of Circuit Court
for Tuscola county. By area
townships they are as follows:

Elkland - Mrs. Jean Auten,
Deloss Neal and Mary Zawil-
inski, all of Cass City. Ronald
PreFontaine is listed; however,
he has moved to Grand Haven.

Ellington - Paula S. Lagos
of Cass City and Stewart Pat-
terson of Caro.

Elmwood - Leona:LaFave of
Gagetown and Anita Loomis of
Cass City,.,

Novesta - Ralph S. Terry of
Deford.

Kingston - Beatrice Evans of
Deford.

Others are: Hilton Bauer of
Vassar, Sylvia Blonde and
Henry A. Brown, both of May-
ville, Luella, Buchinger of
Reese, Doris Buchow of Mill-
ington, Mildred E. Caler of
Otter Lake, Violet Crane of
Silverwood, Everett Freeland
of Vassar and Ralph Fuester of
Caro.

Also on the list are: Chris
W. Gangler and Jeanne Guen-
ther, both of Unionville, Ed-
ward Gilbert of Fairgrove, Ro-
bert L. Harris of Mayville,
Judith ,Hirschman of Reese,
Fred Imerson of Akron, Ver-
nita Jaster of Caro, Fred M.
Keyes of Reese, Laura Keyser
of Unionville, Dorothy Manning
of Vassar, Mary Martin of Clio,
Alice Matt of Unionville and
Ludy Miklovic of Caro.

Completing the list of jurors
are: John McCreedy of Fair-
grove, Frances Nelson of Clio,
Shirley Nixon of Akron, James
R, Noble of Fairgrove, Wayne
Othersen of Unionville, Ger-
trude Peterson of MayvillS,
Leota Reed of Millington, Keith
Riley of Caro, Helen Rohlfs of
Akron, Clark Seeley of Caro,
Sheldon L. Spencer of Fair-
grove, George Stock of Caro,
Vina Swinton and William Top-
ham, both of Vassar, Otto Vbl-
mer and Marie Ward, both of
Caro, Fredrick H. Wirth of
Reese, and Earl Woern of May-
ville.

Honor 2 seniors
in Bay City

Two area seniors were
honored Saturday afternoon,
Jan. 18, by the DAR Chapter
of Bay City. Miss Janet Rus-
sell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

_Royce Russell of Gagetown,
and Lynn Haire, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Haire of Cass
City, attended a tea at the
Trinity Episcopal Church
parish hall.

Miss Russell, who attends
Owen-Gage High School,- will
enter Central Michigan Um>
versity, Mi. Pleasant, and Miss
Haire will attend Michigan State
University, East Lansing.

Good citizenship pins and
award certificates were pre-
sented the newly-named DAR
Good Citizens by Mrs. J. Dean
Ash, chairman.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Liners Bring Action
WANTED - to exchange rides

Wednesday nights to Bad Axe
for Delta College class. Phone
872-3792. , 1/23/1

HELP WANTED MALE - Re-
tired part-time or full time
lathe or turret lathe operators.
High hourly rate and extra
fringe benefits. Phone collect
517-871-5251 for interview
and appointment. V. W. Kaiser
.Engineering, Inc., Millington,
Mich. / 1/23/2

FOR SALE - 4 bred Yorkshire
sows, due now; also York-
shire boar. Roger Root, 872-
3718, evenings. 1/23/1

2 APARTMENT house, needs
some work done on it. Live

„ in one - let rent from other
pay for it. '

80 ACRES - % tillable, bal-
ance hunting land with some

_ Pine trees, bordering on Cass
River.

Also other farms.

6440 Main St.
Cass City

Phone 872-3830. Evenings 872-
3059.

1-23-1

INCOME TAX SERVICE - Tax
School graduate. Tax office
experience. Appointment only.
Phone 665-2520. Richard Pat-
naude, Gagetown, Mich.

1/23/tf

WOULD LIKE RIDE to Florida
about Feb. 3. Will pay my
share. 872-2377. Mrs. Ella
Cumper. 1/23/1

Cash Buyers
Waiting

Need listings of all types.

Wm. Zemke, Broker

Tax Accounting
People are fuimy, but you

have got to live with them,to
know them.

The £ame is true with In-
come Tax, you have got to
work with it to know it. My
many years experience and the
office girls have , the know
how, too.

T.W. Gracey
2^0 N. Stanley St.

Bad Axe, Mich.

Phone CO 9-8552. Appoint-
ments please.

1-16--2

BOOMS RED & WHITE TOP
Silos - In business since 1929.
Save many dollars by orde'r-
ing now for 1969 erection be-
fore prices go up and while
early order discounts are in
effect. We do the complete
job for you including the
foundation. Write today and get
all the facts about the silo
with the heaviest and best in-
side finish. Silo-Matic and
VanDale unloaders and equip-
ment. Some choice areas open
for dealers or salesmen.
Booms Silo Co., Inc., Harbor
Beach, Mich., 48441. 11/7/tf

FOR SALE—Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and .accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-in.
Phone OSborn 3-3039. 1-23-tf

FARMING
FOR A PROFIT

New

Smith-Douglass
Crop Builder

Cass City and Deford

Phone 872-2776
3-28-tf

Continued from page one

vestigation activities. . . the
report claims a better than
average solution rate on calls
received this year.

A bright spot in the law en-
forcement picture, according to
the report, is that the crimes
against persons that were of a
violent nature remained low.
Crimes against property re-
mained at a high level.

There were no homicides in
1968, but rape cases jumped
from two to four. Assault
cases dropped from 53 to 41,
but sex offenses went from two
to seven in 1968.

Marr says crimes caused
by drinking remain a major
problem for the department.

Look at big picture
Gilhart urges Rotary

Jim Gilhart of Caro, an en-
forcement , officer for the De-
partment of Natural Resources
in Tuscola County, urged Cass
City Rotarians to look at the
big picture in conservation.

Speaking Tuesday noon at the
New Gordon Hotel, Gilhart said
that if as much interest could
be generated in air pollution and
water pollution as "there is in
the antlerless deer season,
many conservation problems
would be solved.

Given clean water and air,
he said, the department could
manage the game for the
greatest productivity for every-
one.

That doesn't mean, he
stressed, that we would be back

No change in

college district
The State Board for Public

Community and Junior Colleges
voted in Caseville Saturday to
recommend to the Michigan
Board of Education that the
original tri-county community
college boundaries be retained.

The board denied the peti-
tions of five of seven districts
in the three counties that asked
to be excluded.

Only Croswell-Lexington and
Millington districts were ap-
proved for exclusion . . . the
same districts that were not
included in the first vote, June
1968.

The action of the board was
not unexpected, but the pro-
blem of convincing a majority
of voters in the district to levy
needed funds remains.

Among interested persons at-
tending were superintendents of
the intermediate districts of
Tuscola, Sanilac and Huron
counties and three members of
the citizens' committee, includ-
ing chairman W. E. Walpole of
Cass City.

to the "good old days". E very-
time a new housing development
is erected, new highways con-
structed and land diverted from
its natural state more and more
hunting land is, devoured. More
and more people have to share
the remains as our population
grows, he explained.

To outline the big picture,
Gilhart pointed out that already
some of the water we have
must be reused to meet this
demands.

Without proper sewage treat-
ment, he said, you are in effect
drinking septic tank waste.

He also charged industry with
not facing up to its problems.
The answer is money, he said,
and the government must take
the lead.

But even greater is the need
of an aroused public that cares
more about anti-pollution than
it does about seeing that a
law is passed that allows a $5
bounty on foxes, Gilhart
believes.

Bean growers
slate meet

A meeting of the Tuscola
County Bean Growers Associa-
tion will be held Tuesday, Janu-
ary 28, at 1:30 p;m. at the new
Akron-Fairgrove school^ lo-
cated 1 mile north of Fairgrove,
according to Paul Findlay,
president of the association.

Navy and colored beans are
grown in a rather limited area,
part of which includes Tuscola
county. There are differences of
opinion among bean growers but
one thing they all agree on is
the need for a strong market
and a price that will give the
producer, a fair profit.

If this is to be accomplished,
bean growers need to know what
programs can do this job for
them and what you as an in-
dividual bean grower can or
must do to make these programs
work.

FOUNDATION
--POR-

HIGH YIEOLDS

Cass City
Crop Service

Cass City Phone 872-3080
8-29-tf

WE HAVE a- large - selection
of gas ranges. All priced to
move out. Priced from $19.95.
Pick the one that suits your
needs while our used range

. selection is at its peak. Fuel-
gas Co. of Cass City. Phone
872-2161. 8/22/tf

WANTED young man to share
apartment. Call 872-2696.

1/23/1

Auctioneer
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We Make All Arrangements
My Experience Is
Your Assurance

Ira and David
Osentoski

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 Collect

1 Used chisel plow
1 H Tractor narrow front
1-1 - Row corn picker
1-AC 4 bottom 3 point hitch
fully mounted plow.

1-16" drags with implement
carrier
3-Used grain drills

5020 John Deere with duals
192 hours on this one.

1-A-John Deere with 4 row
cultivator and bean puller

1 - Bolens garden tractor
with lawn mower.

A - John Deere with 4 row
cultivator.

7 Horse Cub Cadet demo.

We have a large
supply of Cub ca-
det Tractors, Free
mower, blade or
snow thrower in-
cluded with pur-
chase

ALSO:
SELL-OUT Oi SKI-DOO
Clothing - Helmets and
other accessories.

HEDLEY
EQUIP. CO.

CARO

18UO W. Caro Rd,
Phone 673-4164

GAS DRYEORiS-Hamiltan,. Just
$169.95. Demo models, mew
warranty (regular .$249.95)"
Fuelgus Co. of Cass City.
Phone 872-2161. ' 11-2-tf

WANT to buy chairs that
need recaning. Any condition.
Phone 872-2322 or drop card
to Pat Binder, 6657 Garfield,
Cass City. 1/9/3

For Rent
LARGE APARTMENT - IN
EXCELLENT CONDITION":
Ceramic bathroom - Birch.
kitchen' cabinets - references
required — Immediate Pos-
session. .

B. A. Calka, Realtor
6306 W. Main St.

Cass City, Mich.

Phone: 872-3355

1-9-2

FOR SALE - 1968 International
Travelall Station Wagon, fully
equipped with V-8 engine,
company official car, priced
very reasonably. Phone 856-
2267. Jerry Rippee, 4664 N.
Caseville Rd., Caseville,
Mich. 1/23/2

CARPETING - Magee, Arm-
strong: Indoor-outdoor and
kitchen carpeting. We install
with tackless installation,
latest methods. Visit our car-
pet department. Long Furni-
ture, Marlette. l/23/3eo

January Clearance
Men's and Ladies'
Coats and Jackets .... 25% off

Ladies' Dresses 25% off
Men's aind Boys*
Knit Shirts % Price

Ladies' and Children's1

Skirts « 25% off
Rug-s, size 27x27 .... only $1.00
Rug-s, £ize 27x48 .. 2 for $4.00
Drapery Fabrics % Price
Ladies' Orion

Knee Hose „ 2 prs. $1.00
Ladies' Winter
Purses 25% off

Children's Over The Shoe
Boots $1.97

Federated
Cass City

1-23-1

EAVETROUGH WORK. Con-
tact Dale Mellendorf, phone
872-3182. Free estimates.

10/5/tf

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau, Cass City
872-3581 or 872-3000. 3/24/tf

FUELGAS CO. Bulk gas for
every purpose. From 20
pounds to 1000 gallons.Rates
as low as 4£ per pound. Furn-
aces, ranges, water headers,
refrigerators, wall furnaces,
floor furnaces, washers and
dryers. If it's gas, we sell
and service it. Corner M-81
and M-53, Phone Cass City
872-2161 for free estimates.

10/13/tf

Don't Buy
trouble because

it's Cheap!

the Good Ones

USED CARS
BIG CARS

'68 Pontiac 2 dr. H.T. PS & PB
'66 Olds Tor., all power & air
'66 Imp. 2dr.ht.,auto,ps&pb,vt
'66 Pontiac Cat. 2dr ht. ps&pb
'65 Buick LeSbr. 2dr ht. ps&pb
'65 Pontiac 4dr Sedan PS & PB
'64 Chev. 6 stick 2dr.
'63 Pontiac Cat. wagon ps&pb

SMALL CARS
'69 Mai. spt. cp. 8 auto 2700m.
'67Malibu SS396 4 spd. Sharp
'66 Chev H2dr stkpoor mtr. 395.
'65 Mustang 8 Auto 995.
'64 Chevelle 2dr V-8 auto.
'62 Corvette 4 speed sharp.

PICKUPS
'68 Ford 1/2-ton 6, radio, etc.
'67 Chev 1/2 ton V-8, cstm cab.
radio, w.c. mirrors, bumper...

TRAILERS
Single snowmobile 99.
Double snowmobile 129.

Special discounts to returning
Servicemen

Ubly OL8-5841
Open evenings by appointment
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Transit (nonbusiness) rate:
20 words or less, 50 cents
each insertion; additional
words, 2 1/2 cents each. Oth-
ers; 3 cents a word, 60$ min-
imum. Save money by enclos-
ing cash with mail orders. Rates
for display" want ad on applica-
tion. \ •

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City. 1/12/tf

APARTMENT FOR RENT - in-
quire in person toBudSchnee-
berger, Schneeberger TV,
Cass City. 1-16-2

Welcome to
Snow Fun

Chaparrel snowmobiles, hp
20-52.

Also mini 10 hp Snow Flake
sled and trailers.

Bresky's
Contracting

6352 Garfield

Cass City

1-9-tf

SALE - Big sectional,all fur,
red and white. 50% off. Long
Furniture, Marlette. 1/16/2

FOR SALE - by owner - seven
room house and garage. Living
room carpeted. Gas furnace,
like new. Jack Van Allen. 872-
2973. 1/23/2

WANTED - Waitress and kitch-
en help. Apply New Gordon
Hotel. 1/16/4

GOT MID-WINTER Depres-
sion ? ? ? Attend Mid-winter
Rally Day Jan. 26 at First
Baptist Sunday School, 10a.m.
Worship service, 11 a.m.

1/23/1

TJIEE REMOVAL SERVICE.
Free estimates. Call 872-4038.
Peters Bros. Sawmill. 12-28-tf

Alternators
4,000 Watts ...„
15,000 Watts
%,000 Watts $800

Other sizes also ort hand

Koning's
16041 Norman Rd., Capac

Phone 395-45901 or 395-7540
1-16-3

FOR RENT—Electric Glamo-
rene rug shampooer. Your
choice of wet or dry. Gambles,
Casa City. Phone 872-3516.

5-2-tf

FOR SALE - one snow blower,
$75. 2 6 1/4 h.p. chain saws,
$129.50 each. 4279 S. Seeger.
Phone 872-2098 Call after
3:30 p.m. 1/9/4

IF YOU DON'T attend the snow-
mobile meeting at the Cass
City Gun Club, you cannot com-
plain later about the laws that
will be set up. Jan. 28 is the
date at 8:00 p.m. 1/23/1

IT COSTS VERY LITTLE to
keep your store fronts spic
and span. Supreme Window
Cleaners handles commercial
window cleaning problems.
Just call 872-2010. Free esti-
mates. All work guaranteed,*
all workers insured. 7/4/tf

LOST DOG - yellow with white
under neck, miniature Collie.
Answers to name " Tuffy." Re-
ward. Call Dale Buehrly, 872-
2748. 1/23/1

Now taking applications

BUFFERS
Good starting wage, liberal

fringe benefits, overtime. No
experience necessary.

\ Apply

Thumb Metal
Finishing Co.

Argyle
8-29-tf

INCOME TAX Service - Gradu-
ate of one of the nation's lead-
ing tax schools. For appoint-
ment call Jerold Little 872-
3311. ^ 1/9/tf

FOR SALE - modern two story
home with two car attached
garage in choice location.
Shown by appointment. Phone
872-2311. 1/23/3

Mohawk Carpeting
From the looms of Mohawk

domes the finest carpets made
by the largest carpet maker
in the world.

From $4.95
per sq. yd. and up

Thumb Appliance
Center
Cass City

10-7-tf

CURTISS BREEDING Service -
Dependable service - free re-
peats. Call Scotty. 872-3683.
Mark Battel 872-2916. A. I.
Supplies & Freeze Branding.

1/16/26

FOR SALE - used chain saw,
good condition, 16-inch blade.
$40. Phone 872-2971. Norman
Heronemus. 1/23/2

WANTED - Down and disabled
cattle and horses for mink
feed. Call Elkton 375-4088.
Anderson Mink Ranch.

6/1/tf

HAVE YOUR OLD furniture re-
upholstered at Mrs. Bresky's.
Phone 872-3280,4244 Sherman
St., Cass City. 1/2/tf

Registered Nurses
.Needed

Full and|or Part Tune

Eaton, Yale
and Towne

Eaton Foundry Division
700 EL Huron Ave

Vassar, Mich.
An. equal opportunity em-

ployer.
1-9-3

CUSTOM BUTCHERING -
Monday and by noon Tuesday.
By appointment only. Cut-
ting and wrapping for deep
freeze. 1 1/2 miles south. Carl
Reed, Cass City. Phone 872-
2085. 10/27/tf

FOR SALE - Singer sewing ma-
chine cabinet, walnut. 872-
2619. 1/23/1

FOR SALE - used dryer and
pump for either deep or shal-
low well. $25.00 each. Phone
872-3092. Call after 6:00 p.m.

1/23/1

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
Monday and Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday — No appoint-
ment needed. We also cut,
wrap and freeze for your
freezer and do custom curing
and smoking. Erla Packing
Co. Phone 872-2191. 1/13/tf

160 ACRES FOR RENT on Elm-
wood Road. Good crop land and
tiled. John Lockwood, 2 1/2
miles south of Colwood. 1/23/1

Real Estate
VERY NICE TWO-STORY home with three bedrooms, bath and
1/2 with shower, natural gas heat, full basement with fireplace
and recreation room, utility room, kitchen with plenty of
cabinets, large living room, attached garage and an extra
large lot. $15,500. with terms. Call for an appointment.

TO SETTLE ESTATE: four-bedroom home with a natural
gas furnace, very nice kitchen cabinets, double sink, gas
hot water heater, large two-car garage, located just out of
village limits. See this for a roomy place.

FOUR-BEDROOM HOME with an acre of land, garage, car-
port, basement with oil furnace, plenty of room for garden
and privacy. Look -this over and get down to business.
$13,000 full price.

HOME UNDER CONSTRUCTION: If you are too busy to build,
owner will complete this three-bedroom home with full
basement, fireplace, two-rear garage, and with a nice location.
Please stop at office and we will give you more particulars.

COUNTRY HOME: Single-story home with three bedrooms,
family room, fireplace, large storage building, plenty of
room, for relaxation and privacy. Full price on this two-
year-old home $18,500.

WE HAVE OTHER homes not advertised here, so if you are
interested to see these contact office.

WANTED 120-40 acres bare land, with or without buildings.
Have buyers waiting.

Are you looking for a farm?, or additional land to add to your
present farm? Then call 872-2155 immediately.

Edward J. Hahn Broker
6240 W. Main St., Cass City, Mich.

FOR SALE '63 Ford, good run-
ning order, 390 motor with
floor shift. $200. Phone 872-
2470. 1/23/1

FLORIDA TUSCOLA picnic -
The Florida Tuscola picnic

and program will be held
February 1,1969 at 12 o'clock,
noon, in Beall Hall, Braden-
ton Park, off Route 41, (Same
place as in 1968)Come; every-
body welcome. 1/23/1

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone 872-
3019, Cass City. 10/3/tf

CHAIN SAWS machine sharp-
ened. 24-hour service. Leave
and pick up chain at Clare's
Sunoco Service, 1/9/8

SNOWMOBILE OWNERS - Don't
miss important meeting at
Cass City Gun Club Jan. 28,
8:00 p.m. 1/23/1

ELECTRICIAN - licensed, 20
years experience. New or re-
wiring. Residential, farm,
commercial. Work guaran-
teed. Phone 872-2716. 1/2/tf

FOR SALE - 1954 four-door
Chrysler New Yorker. Good
condition, 47,000 actual miles,
with snow tires, one owner.
Can be seen at 6627 Seed St.,
Cass City. Phone 872-3689.
or 872-2909. 1-23-1

Gross and O'Harris
Meat Market

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

And the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine

Sausages and Smoked Meats
Freezer Meats Always

Available
______ 9/23/tf

WANTED - Lady to do light
housework. Mike Weaver,
phone 872-.3613 or 872-3283.

1/23/1

FOR SALE '66 Ford Galaxie
500, one owner. Car com-
pletely tuned up, new exhaust
system, new tires. Also a
Johnson Ski Horse, 14 1/2
engine, and trailer. This ma-
chine is like new. Don Hen-
drick, 2 east, 2 1/2 north of
Decker. 1/23/2

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for wed-
dings, receptions, showers,an-
niversaries and other oc-
casions.The Cass City Chron-
icle. 1/12/tf

FOR SALE - Cornet, like new,
used 3 times. Phone 872-4069.
Gene Groombridge. 1/16/2

FOR RENT - electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also new
and used typewriters for sale,
all makes. Leave your type-
writers and other office equip-
ment at our store for repair.
McConkey Jewelry and Gift
Shop. 10/6/tf

FOR SALE - electric kitchen
stove, 4 burners; kitchen sink
with faucets, good shape;
laundry tubs, cupboards. Call
872-3635. 1/16/2

CHUCK'S TV and Radio Ser-
vice - Emerson TV's Channel
Master antennas and rotors.
Chuck Hartwick, owner. 5323
N. Cemetery Rd. Phone 872-
3100. 11/21/tf

FOR SALE - 1962 International
Truck 18-ft. cattle rack with
all steel deck, excellent con-
dition, $1295.00 for quick sale.
One 3 h.p. air compressor,
needs a little work, $150.00.
Dick Erla, phone 872-2191.

1/23/1

Clearance Sale

at
Long Furniture

Marlette
I *

1-16-3

FOR RENT - Electric Glamo-
rene upholstery Shampooer.
Get it now from Gambles,
Cass City. Phone 872-3515.

5/2/tf

FOR SALE - Alaskan sled dogs.
One pup 7 weeks old, female,
and one 2 years old trained
Siberian husky. Good watch
dogs, companion and sled dogs,
phone 761-2731 Clifford, Mich.
Member of Great Lakes Sled
Dog Association. 1/23/1

NEEDED NOW ! ! !

Production
Workers

General Cable Corp
6285 GARF1ELD AVE,

Casj4 City, Mich.

*iSteady Etoploymeut

*Fully company
atnce program.

paid insur-

*Excellent
ticxns. *

Working Condi-

Apply

Personnel
Department
Between 8-5 Daily

An equal opportunity em-
ployer. 9-26~tf

Small down payment, l>cnv
monthly installments, 24-ihour
possession.

Also other properties with
exceptionally simall deposits
and low monthly payment, im-
mediate possession!.

John McCormiek
Broker

6491 Main Street
Cass City, Mich.

Phone 872-2715
1-9-14

FOR SALE - 4 Holstein heifers,
2 years old, tested and vac-
cinated, due now. William
Snell, 3 miles north, 1/8 east
of Snover. Phone 672-9129.

1/23/1

SALT FOR WATER condi-
tioners. Also for snow
removal. Just $2.00 per bag-
cash and carry at Fuelgas Co.
of Cass City. Get yours now.
Phone 872-2161 2/15/tf

Two 3-man teams

needed for Thurs-

day 9:30 league.

Cass City Lanes
1-16-2

FOR SALE - Admiral TV,
21-inch, oil walnut cabinet,
real good shape. Call 872-
3224 after 6. 1/23/2

UNCLASSIFIED POTATOES -
$1.50 per hundred. 2 1/2 south
of Colwood. Call after 4:30
p.m. week days. AlldaySatur-
day. No Sunday sales. 12-5-tf

FOR SALE - Duo Therm oil
burner with fan and 275 gal-
lon fuel tank on legs. Phone
872-3567. Elton Willis. 1/23/1

SINGER 1968 zigzag sewing ma-
chine, late style, slightly used.
Sews on buttons, blind hems,
buttonholes. No attachments
needed. 5,-year guarantee.
Complete price, $58.60. Terms
of $5.80 per month. For free
delivery, call 313-238-7628
until 9 p.m., collect. 1/9/tf

SALAD BAR and Fish Fry
Friday nights at Martin's

Restaurant, Cass City. 4-20-tf

BRESKY'S CONTRACTING -
Built-up roofing with hot tar
and re-coating; backhoe dig-
ging; Septic tank service;
basement waterproofing; air
compressor, air hammer and
sand blasting. Guaranteed
work. Phone 872-3280.4/11/tf

Income Tax Service
Quick and efficient processing
of your return.

Office hours thru April 15

8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Daily except Sundays.
Next to Gambles Store in

Cass City.

John McCormick
Phone 872-2715

1-9-14

MILKHOUSE gas heaters -
Suspended and floor models,
full warranty, from $29.95.
Fuelgas Co of Cass City, cor-
ner M-53 & M-81. Phone 872-
2161. 12/12/tf

FOR SALE - 5 Holstein feeders.
Weight about 500 pounds. Call
anytime after 3:30. 872-2439.
Stanley Lagos. 1/16/2

SNOW BUCKETS on hand and
attachments fitted to your
manure scoop. 6 to 7, foot
wide front. Also bring in your
bean knives now for hammer-
ing or rebuilding. Ubly Weld-
ing & Machine Shop — Ubly
phone 658-3261. 1/9/8

ONE-DAY SERVICE - Photo
finishing, hi-gloss finish. Ser-
vice, quality and fair price.
Enlargements made from your
negatives. Neitzel Studios,
Cass City. 10/20/tf

KITCHEN help and waitresses,
apply Martin's Restaurant,
Cass City. 7-25-tf

FARMING
FOR A PROFIT

New
Smith-Douglass

Crop Builder

FOUNDATION
-FOR--

HIGH YIEiLDS

Cass City
Crop Service

Cass City Phone 872-3080
8-29-tf

RICHARD'S Radio and TV Sales
and Service - Name brand
TV's and home appliances,
Voice Music record changers,
Channel Master Antennas and
Rotors, Electro Line Fencers.
Richard Jones, 6340 Shabbona
Rd., Phone 872-2930. 12/5/tf

FOR SALE - Duals: all types,
bolt-on, snap-on and axle-
type. Also Ar my surplus truck
and tractor chains. O'Brien's
Tire Shop, 620 E. Huron Ave.,
Bad Axe, Michigan. 1/16/10

For Sale By B. A. Calka Real Estate
Cass City, Mich. 48726

60 ACRES: Near Marlette — about 30 acres tillable - some
woods - good well - just the place to build your new home —
'full price $8,500.00 terms.

GAS STATION — on M-53 — 2 acres of land - 20x42' plus
small home — established in 1950 — lots of work avail-
able here — full price $8,500. terms.

80 ACRES: 6 room home with 4 bedrooms; oil furnace 2
years old - basement; home has/aluminum siding; other
buildings - near M-46 highway — $15,500. terms.

160 ACRES: Near Kingston — about 120 acres tillable -
modern home - other buildings - full price $27,500. terms.

EGG FACTORY: 36x192' BUILDING - will house 9,387 birds -
all automatic — walk in refrigerated area 10x10* - 2 acres
of land — gross income $1.00 per bird; full price $25,000.
terms.

RANCH TYPE HOME with 2 bedrooms; full basement; oil
furnace - garage attached; recreation room - $750.00 down -
full price $10,500.

FORESTVILLE — over looking Lake Huron — frame 1
story home with 5 rooms; oil furnace; basement; very neat
in and out - extra large lot with stream thru; about 500'
from lake - $9,500. terms.

TO SETTLE ESTATE: Frame 2 bedroom home with insul-
siding and white shutters; bathroom; own water system;
large kitchen," auto, washer & dryer hook-up; 2 lots —
all this for $4500.00.

RANCH TYPE HOME in Cass City — Corner landscaped
lot - home is in very good condition - FIREPLACE with
built-in bookcase - wall to wall carpeting in living room;
dining room; bedroom; 1 1/2 bathrooms; oil furnace; auto,
washer & dryer hook-up - many other features — $17,500.
terms. Immediate Possession.

RETIREMENT ! ! One story 2 bedroom home with hardwood
floors; gas furnace: painted white; very cozy for the retired
— 12x15' workshop; utility building; choice garden spot -
lots of trees, raspberries, grapevine,and fruit tree; wool
rug and curtains & drapes remain — full price $8,000.
terms.

IN CASS CITY — 4 bedroom home with ample closets and
storage space - large recreation room; hobby room; full
basement; 1 1/2 bathrooms; oil furnace; auto, washer &
dryer hook-up; elee. water heater; 99x165' lot - nicely
landscaped; immediate possession — full price $20,000,
terms.

SPECIAL ! ! ! JUST LISTED ! ! ! One story home with 2
bedrooms; large family size kitchen; laundry room off
kitchen; corner lot - gas furnace; tiled bathroom; full
price $10,500. terms.

INCOME HOME — In Cass City — 1 block off Main St.
— 2 car garage — to settle estate — price to sell
immediately — $8,000. terms.

COLWOOD — Very neat 6 room home with 3 bedrooms;
gas furnace; basement; rug in two rooms; glass enclosed
sun porch - new drilled well - own water system; 1/2
acre of land - on blacktop road - $6,000. terms. Immedi-
ate Possession.

SHOWPLACE near BAD AXE — FOUR ACRES - beauti-
fully landscaped — Field cut stone home consisting of
8 rooms - 3 bedrooms; FIREPLACE - oil fired boiler -
forced hot water system - home is 10 years old - HAS
TO BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED — $28,500. terms.

40 ACRES: Ideal for a hideaway - some cleared - some
wooded - good drilled well; $6,000. — down payment $500.

120 ACRES: HORSE FARM — Brick home with new oil
furnace; large family size kitchen; 4 bedrooms; large barn;
loafing shed practically new - tool shed; picturesque -
live stream thru property - $42,500. terms.

RANCH TYPE HOME: 7 rooms with beautiful FIREPLACE;
3 bedrooms; several fruit trees; pine and birch, willows
and ornamentals - garage and workshop 26x36' - extra
large lot 150x200' - 1 mile from Caro — Full price
$24,000. terms.

34 ACRES - 1/2 mile off M-46 highway - 30x60' building suit-
able for small manufacturing etc. on blacktop road - full
price $19,500. terms.

NEAR CARO - Frame 7 room home with 3 bedrooms; oil
furnace; new hot water heater; 2 car garage; on M-81
highway — $15,500. terms.

TRAILER HOME 10x51' — 1963 - oil furnace; very neat
in and out — $3100.00 terms.

160 ACRES - comes with practically all new CASH CROP
EQUIPMENT -^- 152 acres tillable and well drained -
highly productive - very neat in and out — full set of
buildings $75,000. terms.

75 ACRES:, Near GAGETOWN - blacktop road - 4 bedroom
BRICK HOME in very good condition - lots of kitchen
cabinets; new gas furnace; dining room; open stairway;
basement; 50x33' barn; tool shed; 2 car garage with work-
shop; some tile in; 37 acres corn allot., same owner over
50 years - RETIRING — $40,000. terms.

275 ACRES: Lapeer County -~- All modern home with FIRE-
PLACE - new oil furnace;'barns; other buildings - beauti-
ful setting - 34 acre wheat allotment and 48 acre corn
allotment - 232 acres tillable - some tiled — full price
$100,000. terms.

157 ACRES: DAIRY FARM — all tillable - 8 room home with
gas furnace; 40 free stall barn; 40x60' barn; plus other build-
ings - 2 silos; asking $60,000. HAS TO BE SOLD VERY
SOON ! ! ! MAKE US AN OFFER.

255 ACRES on Highway - ideal for dairy or beef - live stream
thru property — some acreage ideal for subdividing —
full price $110,000. terms.

MOTEL: 8 units plus living quarters; comes completely
equipped and furnished; 16 years old - same owner 10
years - priced to sell at $38,000. terms.

NEAR CARO: ATTRACTIVE 8 room home on M-46 highway -
5 bedrooms; full basement; 26x16' familyroom; FIREPLACE;
6' sliding glass doors lead to patio; fireplace of Marble &
Miami Stone cost over $1500. - 2 bathrooms; 1 acre of land
with variety of shade & fruit trees and evergreens - offered
to you for $26,500. terms.

20 ACRES: Hunting land - mostly wooded - full price $2500.
HURRY !! HURRY!!

MILK ROUTE — 34 shippers - hauling 7,000 pounds daily
at $.40 per 100 pounds - Chevrolet truck in very good con-
dition - business increasing daily — full price $3850.00
terms.

120 ACRES: 2 bedroom home - well 100' deep - own water
system; 40x60* barn - other buildings - ditch cleaned 2
years ago - owner 76 years old - cannot handle - $19,500.
terms.

RETIREMENT ! ! ! Very neat one story home about 8 years
old — oil wall furnace; utility building - new water pump -
well 180* deep - lots of kitchen cabinets; trees; shrubs;
$5500. terms.

NEAR CARO: RANCH TYPE home TRI-LEVEL with 3
large bedrooms; closets and storage space; FAMILY ROOM
15x25' panelled — living room 15x22' - 2 bathrooms with
colored fixtures; many built-ins - attached 2 1/2 car
garage; lots of shrubbery and trees; extra large lot 100x200'
— full price $27,500. terms.

GAS STATION: grossed last year $128,108.00 — 50x65'
building - leased at $.01 1/2 per gallon - storage for
15,000 gallons of gasoline - comes completely equipped \
and stocked — $10,000. plus inventory at cost.

/
22 ACRES: 2 miles off Highway — RIVER THRU PROPERTY
— widow cannot handle — $5,000. terms.

70 ACRES on edge of Village Limits — blacktop road -
several good building sites; some wooded — full price
$8,800.00.

40 ACRES close into CARO — very neat and remodeled
home consisting of 7 rooms; oil furnace; bathroom; base-
ment; open breezeway and 1 1/2 car garage attached to
home; tool shed; barn for horses - safe for children —
several good building sites; $25,000. Widow anxious to sell -
so HURRY!!!

NEAR CASS CITY — RANCH TYPE HOME aluminum and
brick - 3 large bedrooms with lots of storage and closet
space; LARGE FIREPLACE; FULL BASEMENT; PANELLED
FAMILY ROOM; dining room; living room with wall to wall
carpeting; slate entrance; laundry room off kitchen; many
built-ins - ALL ELECTRIC HEAT - thermostat in each
room — 1 1/2 BATHROOMS - cost about $45.00 per
month for electricity to heat, cook, lights and hot water -
— 1 acre of land — lawn is sodded — shrubs, etc. $29,500.
terms.

WE HAVE MANY OTHER LISTINGS on HOMES, FARMS, AND
BUSINESSES in the THUMB AREA — We carry one of the
LARGEST LISTINGS in the area — 16 SALESMEN and 4
OFFICES to serve you better.

TAKE YOUR PICK of out-
standing gas water heaters
at spectacular low prices.
10 year warranty just $69.95.
Or the exclusive Fuelgas
heater with a lifetime war-
ranty for just $99.50. Fuel-
gas Company of Cass City.
Phone 872-2161. 10/12/tf

Madison Silos

Van Bale Feeding Equipment

Silo Unloaders

Bunk Feeders and Accessories . ,

BiUAndrus ;
Pigeon Salesman '--

Phone 453-3471 ;'

TYPEWRITER AND ADD-
ING MACHINE RIBBONS £
for all makes of machines at?
The Chronicle. 3-2-tf

UPHOLSTERY MATERIAL -
Special sale on two large lots
at 99 £ and $2.00 yd., some
soiled, etc. Lots of other good
upholstery material values to

' $6.95 yd. at just $3.00 a yard
over 10,000 discounts. Mill-
End Store, 103 Center, in
downtown Bay City. 1/23/1

WANTED,- Babysitter pre-
ferably Christian woman. May
live in. Or high school girl.
6 children from 2:30 p.m. to
1 a.m. Call Helen Keyser
(widow) 872-2366. 12/26/tf

INCOME TAX SERVICE - eve--' •
nings and week ends at 6567;-
Elizabeth St., Cass City. Phone'
872-2875. Clara Gaffney. •

1/23/12

AUCTIONEERING- Farm and;
General. Harold Copeland^
Cass City, Phone 872-2592.'

5/18/tf,

Notice ;
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
CalLor Write

BillSpragne -
Owner

of Elkton Roofing and
Siding Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO9-7469
or Caseville 856-2307

Terms to 5 years 8/17/tf

UNCLAIMED Layaways - new
1968 zigzag sewing machine,
must be sold. Built-in con- .
trols, no attachments needed.
5 year part and service
guarantee. Balance $31.20 or
for $11 more, in a modern,
stylish cabinet. Or payments
of $5 per month. Call 313-
238-7628 collect until 9 '
p.m. 1/9/tf

BULLETIN - We handle only:

standard makes, Kroehler,
Bassett, Simmons, Sealey,
Zenith, Motorola, Magee,
Armstrong, Hotpoint, Norge,
Maytag, Johnson, Carper.
Long Furniture, Marlette.

l/23/3eo>

REGISTRATION NOTICE for
Village of Gagetown Election
March 10, 1969: To the quali-
fied electors of the Village of
Gagetown, county of Tuscola,
Friday, Feb. 7, 1969, is the
last day to register for the
village election. I will be at
my home at 6467 Dodge Road
till 8 p.m. Feb. 7 to accept
registrations. Mrs. Leota
Ashmore, clerk. 1/23/3

January White Sale
Dan River No Iron Sheets
50% Fortrel Polyester, 50%
Cotton.
Size 72xl0£ and
Twin Fitted .... ........ $1.97 ea.

Size 81x104 and
Full Fitted .............. $2.47 ea,

Pillow Cases .............. $1J4 pr.
Selected Irregulars

Printed
Pillow Cases .......... $1.00 pr.

Plaid Outing Sheet Blankets
Size 60x76 .. .................... $1.00

— Mattress Pads —
Twin Size Flat ................ $2.7d
Twin Fitted or full flat .. $3.39
Full Fitted ................ ____

Federated
Cass City

1-23-1

FOR SALE - Lady's corduroy
3/4 length winter coat, size
14. Clean, in excellent con-
dition, $10. Phone 872-2930.

1/16/2

B. A, CALKA, REALTOR
6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan, 48726. Phone: Area
Code 517-872-3355. _ -

THE DAVID MATHEWS family
wishes to express their
gratitude to Dr. Ballard, hos-
pital staff and friends for their
thoughtfulness at the time of
our bereavement. 1/23/1

IN MEMORY of Harvey Linder-
man, who passed away Jan.
28, 1965: There is no part-
ing from those we love^ No
distance can divide. For today
in memory's garden, we still
walk side by side. Someday
I pray my eyes shall see the
face I keep in memory, And
God will link the broken chain
still closer when we meet
again. Sadly missed by his
wife, sons and daughters.

1/23/1
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Erla's Home Cured

BUTT
CENTER
SLICED

SKINLESS FRAN
2 its 8 9 $ ° * 45C

HICKORY SMOKED
JOWL

PORK
LIVER

HOME MADE
BULK

COUNTRY STYLE

SAUSAGE

SPECIALS GOOD
THRU

MON.. JAN. 27th

SLICED

HAMBURGER

3 W V Ib.
"" Tender Ag

ROUND
OR

SIRLOIN

STEAK

RING BOLOGNA
LIVER RINGS
KISZKA RINGS

Eras Home Made Sliced
DUTCH LOAF

FARM CREST GLAZED

DON UTS l doz° pks°

FRESH BOSTON STYLE BUTT FRESH PORK

SPARE RIBS

Center

COOKIES
*OLD FASHION OATMEAL
*QLD FASHION SUGAR
*OLD FASHION CHOC. CHIP
*OLD FASHION PEANUT BUTTER

PKGS $1.00 YOUR
CHOICE

NABISCO

CHOCOLATE PINWHEELS
Your Choice

Sticks
or

Twists

Reg,

Pkg.

QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

SALT
TRUEWORTH

"STOCK UP NOW" . 0 . On Trueworth

Canned Foods0 8 o . „ highest quality plus

economy. , . „ . . „ « ,

PLAIN OR
IODIZED

1-lb.
10-oz,
size

TRUEWORTH

FRUIT COCKTAIL

^ns ̂  I .

TRUEWORTH

TOMATO IUICE
3 1-qt. 14-orz. f UO

cans t lllf

CUT GREEN BEANS

GARDEN RUN PEAS

WHOLE KERNEL CORN

CREAM STYLE CORN

SANI-SEAL

COTTAGE CHEESE 1-lb.
ctn»

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS

10 l/2-oz.
cans

i\eyKo uuarterea ~~ WE ' m — ^^ ̂  ^^ ^^

OLEO. 4S $1.00

1-pt.
4-oz.
btl.

DEL MONTE
Family Size

CATSUP

290
MM FOODS

PILLSBURY
Plain or Buttermilk

BISCUITS

BANQUET

FROZEN

POT PIES
BEEF-CHICKEN-

TURKEY

AMERICAN LEADER

TOMATOES

4 13-oz.cans

NATURIPE FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES
10-ozo
pkgs,

BANQUET FROZEN

APPLE PIES

Soft-Diet 1-lb. O A Jk

PARKAY OLEO Pkg 3VC
l-lbe tf% £% .

COFFEEMATE ̂ R̂ f;r 8 8 $
American Leader

SYRUP.—
Creamettes 2 lh

ELBOW MACARONI ^
Lady Betty Quart J% ̂ | JL

PRUNE JUICE____ Bti. 39<

CHEESE SPREAD. -.^°59<

CHICKEN NOODLE
OR CHICKEN RICE

10 l/2-o
cans

VALUABLE COUPON

GOLD
MEDAL
FLOUR

WITHOUT COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

$1.74
Good at ERLA'S IN CASS CITY

u

^>
W

39<

KRAFT

MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING

nSh

Miracle
Whip

Quart
Jar C

U 0 S e Noe 1 MICH,

POTATOES

SIZE 24 PASCAL

CELLO
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If It Fib..."
Don't avoid the snake house

BY JIM FITZGERALD

This week's column may
sound silly at first, about
snakes and stuff, but I hope
you serious-minded readers
will wade through th© nonsense
beeausi ;i may elos© with a
moral,

(H I don't, I'll just eornt
back and erase that par-
agraph, I do that frequently,
Being a eolumniit is rtally
not tough once yen litrn hew
to ehtat.)

Anyways My wife is iatred
nutty §f inftkii, Not thi ordinary
.fright eemmen to many of «§,
It dotin't havt t§ bi a livi

Whin shi rtidi Lifi

§h§ will loek at it, "That

§f eQbru,* fit ex
plains, Whin § ihewi up
en our .TV i§r§§n» she
in the ear and drives If miles

el t§wn, That kind §!

one irrational fear in the house,
but now I have a couple of
daughters who also hate snakes.
And they'll pass the stupid fear
onto my grandchildren, And so
on through thi centuries, It is
easy to sti why there art so
many nuts in the world, There
are not enough p©©pli dragged
into §naki hou§i§,

Thtii inatey thoughts ©§eur-
rid to me the other day when
my wifi mentioned another 0!
htr tears, Sht i§ afraid of
gittinf muifid in Detroit, Thii
wa§ ©n thi day thi ntwipapifi
fr©nt»pagid thi Mugging ©f lay
Ipptrt in an underground

1% in d©wnt§wn Bttreit, Hi
to Iurr©ughi 6©rp

and has mueh m§nty, ft is a let
bluer n§w§ wh§n a righ mm

feu o an ?tad
, wh© wftf r©bb§d
|6, on page G2,

I decided it was time t© take
into d©wnt©wn De»

Whin we w§rt first marriid,
triid te my wile into thi

t thi leo,

it, You'll fit it i§
and thtn you won't .be seartd

thing; piopli art another, I
don't want my kids t© avoid
60be Hill for fear they'll fit
•lugged, Btspiti whit you
in thi paptri, millions el big

make ms
and ! will kill you,9 §ht

laid. "And I will ntvir talk to
you again, either,"

Will, htr threat wa§ only
half-bad and I had^ to think
about it awhile, I finally ehoii
lif© and said to htek with htr,
I give up, let her hat© snakes,
Ther© aren't many in our neigh-
borhood anyway,

But there was one thing I
forgot. Children follow their
parents' example . I could stand

lo *wt iiw thi l@ii it
Cob© and then wa get !©§t in

ously nervous.
"Don't worry, Mother," said

Eddie, the wise-pry son, "Ijust
saw a sign that said no mugging
allowed in this area.* (He's not
afraid of snakes, iithtr).

Unfortunately, many people
associate muggings with
Negroes, There are several
valid sociological and feo-
graphical r§as§n§ why a high
piretntagi of Detroit mugginp
art committed by black people,
liiides, muffing i§ a pitty
erimi and most whiti crooks
can't be bothirtd, They are too
bu§y with big erimi which is
still iifripttd,

Thi important thing is that
children Itarn black i§ not aute"
mitieilly bad, 1 want my kids
t© bi ci«ti§y§ §f dark alleys,
I don't want thimterfiinehaviry
time a Hep© approaches. There
wfti ©bvieyily a l§i§©n t© be
Igtrned that night under 6§b§
Hill,

My wife taught it, Clod bless
her, §he aiked a itranger for
dir§eti©ni and hp pidid u§ t§
the right garage, The itrgnpr

a§ kind a§ he waj blaek,
Den't v b§ of a

unliii you ari pesitiv©
it i§ peiieneus, And don't hate

Phone 872-2923

but it tumid
It

out'flne.
art 2

and ©nt for thi hall, Wi .parked
in thi arena garage and then
spent 45 minutes looking for our
car on 3 levels of the hall
garage. The crowd thinned out
quickly arid our voices were
beginning to echo. Mother and
daughter Chrissie were obvi-

iff thi §am§ eeler a§ the rattler
that bit Aunt Minnii,

Next iummir I will fit thi
family lost in the mo, And I'll
a§k a inaki for di

Widniiday, Dinnir wa§ strvid

The time you save playing it
safe is timi well invested.

Men who are industrious and
sincere will have easy sledding
on their way to success.

quilting,
Mr. and Mr§, Charles Bond

and Suiit and Mr,
William Bueholg
of Mr, and Mrs, Robert Damm
and family Sunday,

Mrs, Lynn Hurford and chil-
dren spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bond and
Susie. The ladies spent their
time quilting.

LOOK!
Regular
95c Value!Values to ^ f c

Furnace

Choice! 16" x 20", 16" x 25",
2&î ^2gildifiiMfc2£Hiii&î ^MMM

REVELATION®
Pint Thermos
Bottle-C(/r
35% NOW!

*r 1 29
U , • UmH2

•- 9 Keg.
1.99

Cushion
mounted
filler!

••
Keeps hot
or cdldi

limit 1 Set

Westline® Screwdrivers

PftfCi CUT
35% NOW!

! BlU 13-01, CAN
^̂ ^ SJHomestead Spray

Paint Now Only

58G
All popular colors!
During Sale! PI 870-84

W.A.

All Metal Flashlight
and 2 Batteries

44<AT
7D4242w/8100

Save 47%!
Twin 6 & 9-Ft.

Extension Cords

69limit 1 set

3-way end taps. 4J3139

G.I.
Sealed
Beam

Headlights

High or low Beam
for 12-V.
Cars with

lights, 94
High low Beam for Cars with 2
lights. 6, 12-Y.1 16047,4107 1.07

YOU SAVI 12c! 5G4003

9-Volt
Trim-
Sister
Radio

Battery

SAVE
38%!

Each!
limit 2

Regular 39c Value!
3" Reel Recording Tape

24c
3D5574

CLEARANCE SALE!
OFF Insulated Jackets & Vests

1/2 OFF Winter Caps
SAVE 20% on Snow Tires Now

Roller and Tray Set

7** trey grips ladder! 7" free-turning
rolier cotnpbt© with cover! 2P5498

WESTERN AUTO STORE

look for win with Vassar
Mrs, Pearl Hartwick called

on Mrs, Lucy Seeger Saturday
afternoon,

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Cope-
land and daughter visited Mr,
and Mrs, Leonard Copelandand
Don Saturday evening,

Mr, and Mrs, Qlin BoucI? and
Roger visited Mr, and Mrs,
John Krug and family Saturday
evening,

Mr. and Mrs, Leiteh Mark
and Elisha Randall visited Mr.
and Mrs, Keith Mitchell Sun-
day,

Miss Carol Copelapd of Bay
City visited in her parental
home Sunday,

Ernest Bouck spent the week
end in Mt, Pleasant visiting his
fiancee, Miss Monioa Lutgen,

Mr, and Mr is, Merle Kitehin
were Sunday supper gue§ti of
Mr, and Mrs, Leonard 0§pe^
land and Don,

Don Krug was a Sunday din*
ner guest in the Qlin
home,

Mrs, Lynn Hurford and
dren spent Wednesday with her
parenti, Mr, and Mrs, 6harl§s
Bond, Wednesday evening, Mr,
and Mr§,

Fferris Ware, Owner Cass City

The best chance that looal
fans will have this season to
§©i the Cass City Red Hawks
win a eagt fame athomeeomts
Friday whin the eagtrs enter-
tain the Vaisar Vwleans,

The Hawks* lent victory of
tha year eame in thi opining
game of the season against the
Vuleani, Sine© that timi, Caj§
City ha§ had rough slidding

He said his charges showed
improved team play, hustle and
scoring Friday, Scott Guernsey
poured in 8§ points to lead
Cass City, Dan Caisttr seored
nine and Kim Hopper, seven,

' Thi box iegrii
MAEL1TT1

PO FT
1 7-10
a 8-g

Pts.
11

by all of their oppontnts.
City will be trying to

lois wt§ at Marlette Pri»
day whin th§ ltd laidtri out-
playtd thi m route to a

hail t© break §pn a tight garni
te register the Thumb 1' 0©n»
firtnei vi§t§ry,

It wa§ nip and tuek lor the
firit two quarters as
went in front by just a b«§kit.
14-18. at thi end of the first
ptrioa and then duplieatid thi
advantigi in the iteend quarter
with a 9-7 to go in
18-18 in thi lew-saertof

I
§

jehnion 10
Smith 1
Pollik 1
Gterk J,
TOTAL If

QMS

& • :
i--:

IT-

7-9

fts,
g

13
18
4
4

•The difftrtnet in thi garni
was in thi final two quarter!,

fellow who on the
itvil today i§ no miracle man«

men and sound reasoning*
along at the firit half
whilt thi Eaidsri started t©

ertditablt iteond half leering

IN THE MIDST of a scramble for
a rebound is Joe Hillaker who snagged
14 for the Hawks at Marlette Friday0

Th@ issue was decided by the
end of the third quarter as Mar-
ietta posted a 20-11 advantage
and a 13-point lead.

The Hawks increased the
scoring pace in the final period,
but so did the Red Raiders as
they added to their comfortable
margin, 22-16, in the final eight
minutes.

A glance at the statistics
shows that Coach Jim Wynes'
charges deserved to lose. They
were out-rebounded 46 to 35.
Joe Hillaker nabbed 14 rebounds
for the Hawks while sharing
scoring honors with Rob Alex-
ander, each with 13 points.

Marlette^cpny^rted^ 23 of 67
field goal attempts for 34.5 per
cent while Cass City hit just
16 of 50 attempts for 32 per
cent.

Following Friday's game
against Vassar, Cass City will
hit the road for a non-league
tilt against Croswell-Lexing-
ton.

The Pioneers are rated as
favorites to top the Hawks.

JUNIOR VARSITY

Coach Dennis Rienstra said
that his team showed improve-
ment in a losing effort against
the undefeated Marlette JV, 56-
48.

A spteial meeting of thi vil-
lage council was called to order
by the village president, Elery
Sontag at 7 p.m. on January
17, 1969. 6 councilman were
present.

A motion was made by Eugen©
Comment and supported by
Leroy Stapleton to get an opinion
from Richard Kern on the vil-
lage's last quarter water bills.
Carried 6 votes.

BE IT RESOLVED:
Due to the illness of the vil-

lage maintenance man, water
meters were not read but were
estimated for the quarter end-
ing Dec. 31, 1968. Anyone pay-
ing more than their actual read-
ing will be credited the next
quarter. Carried 6 votes.

A motion by Richard Burdon
and supported by Harvey Polk
to pay Adam Deering and Eu-
gene Comment $2 per hour for
snow removal. Deering has 41
hours, Comment 5 hours. Car-
ried 6 votes.

A motion by Adam Deering
and supported by Eugene Com-
ment to have the clerk purchase
an estimate stamp. Carried 6
votes.

A motion by A. Seurynck and
supported by A. Deering to ad-
journ. Carried.

Signed Leota Ashmore
Village Clerk

drop pair to

Cass City's Freshmen ca-
gers lost a pair of games dur-
ing the week, dropping close
contests to Sandusky and Caro.

Wednesday, Jan. 15, the
Hawks were topped by the Red-
skins, 50-43. Coach John Bi-
foss said that the club was un-
able to score consistently in the
middle two periods. Sandusky
was rugged on the boards/the
key to victory for the winners.

1 Sandusky led 24-19 at the
half and 35-23 at the third quar-
ter mark. The Hawks reduced
the deficit in the final period,
but the Redskins were in con-
trol all the way.

Tim Knoblet scored 14 points
and Greg Eshelman, 9, for Cass
City. Dave Duetsch netted 22
for Sandusky.

The Hawks fell to a last half
rally by the Caro Tigers Mon-
day and dropped a 46-42 decis-
ion.

Cass City started fast, post-
ing advantages in both the first
and second periods. At the inter-
mission the Hawks were in front
26-19.

Coach Bifoss said that the
Hawks missed many easy shots
after setting up plays. Craig
Guernsey scored 15 to lead
Cass City. Jim Wentworth
counted 11 and Louis Salas was
credited with 10 points. Dan
Davidson scored 17 for Caro.

Next game will be Thursday
when the Hawks host Marlette.

If he used Leonard
Premium 500, he'd
have saved himself
a hike!

Leonard Premium 500

a .great
gasoline

Chronicle

PHONE 872-2010

He's making the most unnecessary trip in the world.
On foot. It could have been avoided. The extra mileage
in a tankful of Leonard Premium 500 would have
gotten him to the next service station. It's a fact! Over
a million miles of testing prove that Premium 500's
additive produces more miles per gallon. Mileage

is one of the things you pay
for when you buy gasoline.

So get more for your
money. You can depend

on Leonard. Phone 872-3122

MAC and LEO
SERVICE

LEONARD
Cass City
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Cass City Bowling Leagues
CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

John RutkowsM dies in Warren

CITY LEAGUE
JAN.llS

Deford --• 9
Bartnik Sales — 9
L & S Standard 6
Walbro — 5
Cass City Lanes 5
Evans Products 5
Cole-Carbide 5
Dan's Sunoco 4

Bruce Thompson with a
rather slow start in his first
two games surged forth in the
last game, opening wijth two
spares and followed with seven
strikes in-a-row to post a 257
score, high for the night and
high for the season. His 3 game
total 590.

Other 500s by;R. Terry 559,
D. Wallace 540, G. Elliott 531,
F. Kilbourn 530, L. Taylor 528,x

N. Willy 518, J. Juhasz 505,
G. Dillman 505, R. Schweikart
504, L. Gavitt 503.

200 scores rolled by;B.
Thompson 253, J. Little 225,
R. 'Terry 222, L. Taylor 215,
C. Vandiver 213, M. Irrer 202.

Team high three: Deford
2659, Bartnik 2579, L & S
2562.

Team high single: Walbro
931, Cole-Carbide 900, Deford
897.

JACK & JILL
JAN. 17

Sparemakers 12
M & S 12
R & M ; 10
Friday Nite Blahs 9
Deadbeats • 8
Alleycats 5
Rose Dots • 4
Relations — . — 4

High series: Deadbeats 1918,
Alleycats 1882.

High single game: Deadbeats
676, Alleycats 674.

Ladies' high single: D. Taylor
150-155, C. Mellendorf 170-
160-162, M. Abbe 155, R. Galla-
way 155, E. Remain 166, I.

Face life's problems honestly
- it's one way to solve them.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
GENERAL

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola.

Estate of Thomas Floyd Haw-
kins, deceased. File No. 20507.

It is ordered that on February
13, 1969, at ten a.m., in the
Probate Courtroom in the Vil-
lage of Caro, Michigan a hear-
ing be held on the petition of
Aletha L. Hawkins todetermine
the heirs at law of said
deceased.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.

Dated: January 13, 1969.
C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-

bate.
A true copy.
Beatrice P. Berry, Register

of Probate. 1/16/3

Schweikart 159-178.
Men's high single: L. Taylor

200, N. Mellendorf 183, G. How-
den 211, D. Abbe 191, J.
Mathewson 188, H. Merchant
198-181, R. Schweikart 204, D.
Remain 197.

Ladies' high series: I.
Schweikart 468, E. Remain 463,
C. Mellendorf 492.

Men's high series: H. Mer-
chant 521, D. Romain 511, V.
Gallaway 502, G. Howden 520,
L. Taylor 501.

Splits converted: D. Taylor
3-9-10, J. Christner 5-10, S.
Bergman 3-10, I. Merchant 4-
5-7, E. Romain 2-7.

SUNDAY NIGHT
MIXED LEAGUE

JAN. 12

Dead Beats 10
Fearless Four —- 81/2
Moonspinners 8
Pin Tippers 5
The In-Laws 4 1/2
Hells Angels 4
The Yellow Jackets — 4
Wee Fore 4

Team high series: Pin Tip-
pers 1745.

Team high game: The In-
Laws 598, Pin Tippers 593.

Men's high series: E. Com-
ber 494.

Men's high games: E. Com-
ber 224, H. Lebioda 195-177,
J. Lefler 183, E. Francis 191.

Women's high series: J. Lapp
501.

Women's high games: J. Lapp
195-172, C. Mellendorf 169, J.
Comber 157.

Splits converted: V. Knowl-
ton 3-10, 4-5-7, J. Lapp 2-7,
G. Lapp 2-7, 2-7, J. Comber
4-5-7.

LADIES CITY LEAGUE

Gambles 8
Johnson Plumberettes 6
General Cable 5
Cass Tavern 4
Pat's Beauty Salon 4
Peters Barbershop 3
Bauer Candy 1
WKYO 1

High team series: Johnson
Plumberettes 2132, Pat's
Beauty Salon 2055, Gambles
2028.

High team games: Pat's
Beauty Salon 751, Johnson
Plumberettes 749, Gambles
727.

High individual series: Zawi-
linski 499, Selby 493, Guild 483,
Root 462, Johnson 456, McComb
454, Carmer 453.

High individual games: Root
192, Carmer 185, Zawilinski
183-163-153, Selby 177-162-
154, Buehrly (sub) 172, Hur-
ley (sub) 171, Guild 167-159^
157, McComb 167-153, Helen
Peters 166, Frizzle 160, Stead-
man 159-152, Johnson 158-151,
Harriet Peters 158, Brinkman
156, Lauria 154, Davis 152,
S. Peters, Seeley 151.

Splits converted: Creason,

NOTICE OP

FINAL DAY
FOR

REGISTERING
FOR

VILLAGE OF CASS CITY
GENERAL ELECTION

To elect the following village officers: president,
clerk, treasurer, 3 trustees And assessor.

Till 5 p.m.

Registrations will be accepted at the
Municipal Building in Cass City from
8:00-a.m. to 5.00 daily.

RUTH HOFFMAN
VILLAGE CLERIC

Recknagel (sub) 3-10, Cummins
5-6, 2-5-7, Davis 4-5-7, Guild
3-10 (twice), 5-6-10, Foresythe
6-10-7, Hayes 4-5, Kain 5-10,
McComb 5-10, S. Peters 3-10,
3-7-10, Pettinger 2-5-10, Root
2-7, 4-5-7, Seeley 5-8-10.

MERCHANTS «A»LEAGUE
JAN. 15

Croft-Clara . 10
Cass Tavern 8
Gremel Tool — 8
Evans Products 6
Frutchey Bean 6
Pabst Beer 4
New England Life 4
Bigelow Hardware 2

High team series: Croft-
Clara 2520.

High team game: Croft-Clara
902.

500 series: D. Wallace 549,
B. Musall 548, D. Vatter 539,
F. Knoblet 540, A. McLachlan
531, N. Gremel 537, L.
Summers 524, C. Vandiver 523,
L. Auten 513, J. Smithson 511,
R. Schweikart 503, E. Fritz
502, D. Doerr 500.

200 games: A. McLachlan
215, D. Vatter 211, L. Kolb
208, P. Rienstra 206.

MERCHANTS «B» LEAGUE
JAN. 15

Fuelgas 11
General Cable — 7
Schneeberger TV 6
Peters Barbershop 6
Croft-Clara 6
Tuckey Block 6
Cass City Lions 3
Harris-Hampshire 3

High team series: Fuelgas
2356.

High team game: Peters Bar-
bershop 825.

500 series: C. Guinther 551,
L. Davis 515, R. Schinber 509,
O. Brooks 509.

200 games: C. Guinther 202,
J. Johnson 201, G. Christner
201.

MERCHANETTE
JAN. 16

Bassett Mfg. 10
Walbro 9
Cass City Laundry 8
Croft-Clara 7
Kritzmans 6
The Five Mrs. 4
Evans Products 2
General Cable -.,-•—«*«--_ 5 2

High team series: Bassett
Mfg. 2134, The Five Mrs. 2091.

High learn game: Bassett Mfg.
736, The Five Mrs. 716.

High individual series: C.
Mellendorf 524, E. Buehrly 477,
N. Mellendorf 476,1. Schweikart
453, D. Klinkman 453.

High individual game: C.
Mellendorf 190-171-163, D.
Klinkman 177-153, E. Buehrly
173-165, I. Schweikart 168-153,
R. Ashcroft 168, P. Lit,tle 163-
158, N. Mellendorf 162-161-
153,V. Kelley 159, M. Romig
161, N. Helwig 156-154, M.
Guild 164, M. Spencer 152, M.
Schwartz 154, M. Brady 151,
L. Harris 151.

Splits converted: R. Whit-
taker 5-8-10, P. Little 3-10,
N. Helwig 2-7, T. Fredericks
5.7-3-6, J. Howden 6-8-10, E.
Buehrly 3-6-8-10, S. Anderson
3-6-8, M. LaPeer 3-10, R. Ash-
croft 3-10, I. McKay 3-10, M.
Schwartz 3-6-7, N. Mellendorf
7-8.

KINGS & QUEENS
JAN. 14

Wells-LaRoche 8
Schwartz-Copeland 7 1/2
Werde man-England 7
Kr use-Guinther 5
Kehoe-Doerr — 3
Comment-Rocheleau — 1
Schwartz-Lukasavitz — 1/2
Hunt-LaBelle 0

Team high series: Wells-
LaRoche 1819, Schwartz-Cope-
land 1707, Werdeman-England
1680, Kehoe-Doerr 1668.

Team high games: Wells-
LaRoche 639-599-581, Werde-
man-England 625-570, Sch-
wartz-Lukasavitz 622, Sch-
wartz-Copeland 608-570,
Kehoe-Doerr 594, Hunt-La-
Belle 588.

Men's high series: D. Guin-
ther 532, D. Doerr 509, B.
Thompson 506, J. LaRoche495,
D. Kruse 469, G. Comment
464.

Men's high games: D. Guin-

atau/SAVE $40.00
29-Element CHAMEL MASTER
UHF-VHF ANTENNA

Completely INSTALLED* including
ALL MATERIALS

and LABOR for.. .
PRICE INCLUDES:

•fc Anodized Aluminum
Color-VHP Antenna
and UHF Antenna

* Model 9212 Channel Master TV Rotor
Completely Installed on Your Roof

TERMS
AVAILABLE

RICHARD'S TV Sales and Service •Normal
Installation

ther 205-178, B.Thompson 193-
175, J. Copeland 184, D. Doerr
183, D. Kruse 181.
"Women's high series: J. La-

Roche 463, M. Schwartz 445,
E. Romain 438 (sub), G. Kehoe
433, J. Hunt 423, B. Copeland
397, O. Lukasavitz 393.

Women's high games: B.
Copeland 189, E. Romain 191
(sub), J. LaRoche 170-160, G.
Kehoe 166-142, M. Schwartz
159-154, J. Hunt 157, O. Luka-
savitz 146.

Splits converted: 7-8 D. Guin-
ther, 5-6 R. England, 2-4-10
B. Thompson, 5-7 Jdyce La-
Roche, 3-10 D. Doerr, M. Sch-
wartz.

John Rutkowski, 71, retired
farmer of Austin township, died
last week in Warren, Mich.,
after an illness of several
months.

Born June 2, 1897, in Austin
township, Mr. Rutkowski lived
there until two years ago when
he went to make his home with
his son, Jacob, in St. Clair
Shores.

He and Miss Lucy Osentoski
were married in 1925. She died
in 1930.

He and Mrs. Blanche Kolar
were married in 1947. She died
May 19, 1963.

Mr. Rutkowski is survived by
two sons, Marshall of Detroit
and Jacob; 12 grandchildren;
four brothers, Enick of Cass
City, Leo of Detroit and Mar-
tin and Stanley, both of Ubly;
five sisters, Mrs. August Ulfig

of Warren; Mrs. Gordon Cook
of Harbor Beach and Miss Irene
Rutkowski, Mrs. Clements Mil-
ler and Mrs. Frank Jozefaciuk,
all of Detroit; two stepbrothers,
Edward Zulka of Detroit and
William Zulka of Ruth, and two
stepsisters, Mrs. Jacob Peru-
ski and Mrs. Gertrude Osento-
ski, both of Ubly.

Funeral services were con-
ducted Saturday in St. John
Catholic Church by Rev.
Zygmurit \. Gaj. Burial was in
the church cemetery.

FORMAL WEAR

Ryan's
Men's & Boys' Wear

Cass City
Phone 872-3431

RetiremenL.No Time to Worry
You can enjoy the days ahead with complete confidence,
knowing that your Retirement Income Plan will provide

a comfort-
able income.
Talk it over

with us. We'll

help you plan

for a happy

retirement.

Newell Harris Richard Hampshire

HARMS • HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

Phone 872-2688 No Obligation Cass City

The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!

CELEBRATING the ADDITION of a
SECOND FLOOR of FINE FURNITURE

APPLIANCE and TV

Whirlpool 2 SPEED .3 CYCLE MACHINE
SPECIAL COOL-POWER CARE

for permanent press fabrics
"MAGIC-MIX" LINT FILTER
3 WASH-RINSE WATER TEMPERATURES
2 WATER LEVELS • CHOICE OF COLORS

EXACTLY AS
SHOWN

LSA4700

6340 Shabbona Rd. , Decker, Mich.

ItC/l
New Vista® Color Television

4) Transformer-powered 25,000-volt chassis features Solid
State components in several important circuits for greater
efficiency and reliability.

0 New yista VHP tuner combines three Solid State components,
a metal-ceramic tube and four tuned circuits into the most
powerful VHP tuner in the television industry.

9 Solid State UHF tuner provides a superior level of performance
on channels 14 to 83 broadcasting in your area.

^ Top-quality picture tube design with locked-in color purity
the moment the picture appears. Tinted glass gives more
pleasing contrast.

• Automatic color purifier electronically cancels magnetism
that may cause impurities in the color picture.

9 Solid State automatic chroma control stabilizes the color
intensity you select for each channel.

0 New Solid State color demodulator gives you a truer
reproduction of what the TV camera "sees."

£ One-set VHP fine tuning control automatically "remembers"
to select the best signal.

% RCA solid copper circuits, used in a majority of potential
trouble spots, won't come loose or short circuit. They are
etched copper bonded on a solid base.

£ Extended-range 6" oval duo-cone speaker performs like
two speakers in one. All-range tone control for bass-through-
treble emphasis.

23' diagonal, 295 square-inch picture

EXACTLY AS SHOWN

GJ697

1 NO MONEY DOWN - NO PAYMENT TIL MARCH 1

SCHNEEBERGER,S
Phone 872-29301 I PHONE 872-2696

I
TV - APPLIANCE & FURNITURE CASS CITY
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big spectacular savings spreei

20-GALLON TRASH CAN
Tough plastic. 7-year guarantee
in any weather. Bronze green,
colonial red. mushroom.

Big selection of everyday needs—only a few are
shown here! Kitchen wares, stationery items, Cray-
ola crayons, combs, baby bibs, shower caps, sew-
ing specials, 45 RPM records and many more.

3-PIECE BATHROOM SET • Big 70-Ounce Plastic Decanter

• 12-Qt Rectangular Dishpan

• 5-Compartment Plastic Cutlery Tray

• 21-Inch Plastic Laundry Basketwastebasket, bowl brush/holder. 2 98

10-IN. FRYPAN
j99

1-QT. SAUCEPAN LARGE HAMPER 24x36-IN. RUGS PAPER TOWELS GREETING CARDS 14V2-OZ.
Dispenser Bottle

SAVE GOc
Jumbo Roll
180 Sheets
Super absorbent. In white,
yellow or pink.

Reg. 3.9S

Hard-coat Teflon® lines
chrome finished steel.

Keg. 3.98

25-in. plastic clothes ham
per. Colors, white cover.

Our Low Price
Heavy chrome finished
steel, tough-coat Teflon®

100% rayon high cut and
low pile design. Colors.

Cards for many occasions
birthday, get-well, etc.

LUSTRE
CREME

HAIR SPRAY
79e Size

CHOCOLATES!
jr JF

100 ENVELOPES ELMER'S GLUE PILLOW CASES Majesty® FLOSS BOYS' SOCKS
2

Skeins
9 yards in pull-free skein
Eighteen popular colors.

121/2 -ounce can
SAVE 30c

2 One-pound Bags
Chocolate peanut clusters,
bridge mix and stars,

Reg. 29c
Glue-all . . . or school glue
that launders out! 11/4-oz.

Standard 6% -inch size for
all correspondence.

Hemstitched hems, scal
lops, ready for crochet.

Orion and stretch nylon
bulky knits. 7-8V2.9-11.

DRISTAN

TABLETS or
NASAL MIST

NYLON SCARFS
39c £ 9c

VINYL BILLFOLDS MEN'S SOCKS
«•»•»< L/99tWELCOME HERE Reg. 159

"Luggage-Look". Many
women's styles, colors!

29-in. printed squares . .
any two just 48c!

Soft bulky knit orlon and
stretch nylon. Fits 10-13.

KNITTING WORSTED

FR AIM KLI IMBEIM• 4-Ounce Pull Skeins of 4-P/y

87*
Reg. 1.19

Knit smooth-fitting, flattering garments
for yourself . . . give them away a,s
lasting gifts. 100% virgin wool yarn. CASS CITY
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Big package
of winter comfort

Holbrook Area News
Mrs. Thelma Jackson

Phone OL 8-3092

Expert heating service
Automatic delivery
Gulf Solar Heat® 08
Easy, equal monthly payments

CASS CITY OIL & GAS CO.
Phone 872-2065

Try The Want-Ads Today!

Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Tsirs-
chart of Ubly and Becky Robin-
son were Sunday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson.

Pfc. Bill Peplinski returned
to Fort Sill, qkla., Thursday
after spending 15 days with Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Peplinski and
Nancy. i

Reva Silver spent Monday
evening and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Ballagh spent Saturday
evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Wills and Tom. .

Mrs. Cliff Robinson and
Becky spent Saturday at the
Theodore Gracey home in Bad
Axe.

Mrs. Jim Doerr and Mrs.
Curtis Cleland were Tuesday
lunch guests of Mrs. Lynn
Spencer and Mrs. Nancy Perry

and sons.
Becky and Susan Sofka of

Bay City spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sofka
and Steven.

Mrs. Evans Gibbard visited
Mrs. Tom Gibbard Wednesday
and Friday. Evans Gibbard vis-
ited Mrs. Tom Gibbard at Hills
and Dales Hospital in Cass City
Sunday evening.

Mrs. Hubert Hundersmarck
and Dave visited Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Schenk and sons recently.

Mrs.- Martin Sweeney and
Mrs. Martin Sofka spent Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Michalski at Paris-
ville.

Mrs. Jim Hewitt spent Sun-
day at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. Richard Scott at Bad-Axe

and also visited Mrs. Mary
Yietter at Hubbard Hospital in
the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chet Sieradzki
of Deford and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Dybilas spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Sieradzki in Utica.

Shirley Ross and 3rd Class
Petty Officer Gary Ross spent
Saturday at Spring Arbor where
they visited Carol Ross and
spent Sunday with Frank Ross
in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
spent Friday evening at the
Masonic Temple in Port Huron.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Erp
spent Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Dybilas.

Gary ROSJS left^ Tuesday
morning for Rhode Island where

CHAMPION

GARAGE DOOR OPERATOR

FRANKLIN STOVES
Complete with cast iron grate-
s'1 flue outlet and full screen.

$124.50

BLACK and DECKER

VACUUM CLEANER
Ideal For Cars and Garages

$29.99
4-ONLY CHILDREN'S

TABLE & CHAIR SETS
Table
18 1/2 High
Top
18 x 25 $11.99

FREE STANDING

1-ONLY

BASKETBALL
BACKBOARD & NET

1C 95

4 x 7 x 3 / 1 6 Lauan Prefinished

PLYWOOD PANELING
4 x 8 x 3/16 Lauan Prefinished ft JH| J[- ^%

PLYWOOD PANELING JfrO.OV
4 x 8 x 1/4 Cascade Prefinished4 x 5 X 1 / 4 oascaae jrrenmsneu. ^^ —^ ^^ —m

BIRCH PANELING - $5*95
4 x 8 x l / 4 W elawooa Autumn |̂̂  _ . ̂ ^ ^^

PECAN PANELING --$11.98

36-ONLY
4 x 8 x 1 / 4

12 ONLY
4 x 8 x 1 / 4 Charter

$3.59

CHERRY

28-ONLY
4 x 8 x 1 / 4

PANELING

$13.45

-15 BOXES ONLY-

STARORIFT

ACCOUSTICAL
TILE

12t Per
Tile

ANDERSON

CASEMENT

CLOSE-OUT SPECIALS
10 ONLY - 4 x 8 x 3 / 8

SHEET ROCK with ANTIQUE FINISH ___.

Reg,
$71.47
CLOSE-

OUT

2N3 - 42" x 42"

$57.95
14 ONLY - 4 x 8 x 3 / 8

SHEET ROCK with PLATINUM FINISH
20 ONLY - 4 x 8 x 3 / 8 /mrfc j -k^

SHEET ROCK with TAWNY WALNUT FINISH.—12.99

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.
PHONE 872-2141 CASS CITY

he is stationed with the Seabees,
after spending a 15-day fur-
lough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Hewitt, and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
spent Tuesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Shagena.

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Tyrrell
spent Monday in Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Powers
and - Pamela and Mr and Mrs.
Clayton McDonald and family
of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
McDonald and family of La-
peer, Mrs. Mary Yietter and
Frances and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Taylor and family of Cass City,
Mr. and Mrs. William Rees,
Susan and Robin Sines of Filion
were Sunday, Jan. 12, dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Hewitt and family in honor of
Mrs. Mary Yietter's birthday."*
The occasion also honored Gary
Ross who was home on leave.

Kevin and Becky Robinson
and Clarise Michalski attended
the Ubly-Mayville basketball
game at Ubly Friday evening.

Allan McCarty and Mrs. Dave
Sweeney and Paul visited Mrs.
Allan McCarty at St. Luke's
Hospital in Saginaw Friday eve-
ning where Mrs. McCarty had
undergone surgery.

Mrs. Emma Decker of Cass
City and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jackson were Monday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Hurford and family in Cass City.

Thaddeus KosmowskiandMr.
and Mrs. Howard Britt were
Thursday afternoon visitors at
the Earl Schenk home.

Sheree Lapeer was a Friday
overnight and Saturday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer
and Charlene.

Gary Ross spent Friday and
Saturday, Jan. 10 and 11, with
Lytle Bensinger at Big Rapids.
Saturday they went to Cadillac
to ski.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nugent
of Ubly and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Robinson went to a funeral home
in Caro Friday evening to pay
their respects to Fred Gunsell.

Mauro da Cunha of Brazil
arrived Sunday to spend till
July with Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Spencer and Bill.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cleland
and family of Cass City were
Sunday supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Cleland and
Judy Ann Snear.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brown
and Mrs. Emma Decker of Cass
City, Mr. and Mrs.Nelin Rich-
ardson and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jackson were Wednesday sup-
per guests of Ed Jackson, where
they celebrated his 90th birth-
day.

Reta Tyrrell was a Friday
overnight guest of Janet Wyrick
in Ubly.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Gracey
and family attended the wedding
of Miss Pat Melnik and Steve
Masoulf at St. John's Catholic
Church in Ubly at 11 o'clock
Saturday morning. A dinner and
reception followed at Farmers
Hall near Ubly. Miss Marlene
Gracey was a bridesmaid for
Miss Melnik.

Mrs. Nancy Perry and two
sons of Denver, Colorado, spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Spencer and Bill.

Mrs. Tony Cieslinski came
home Saturday after spending a
week at St. Mary's Hospital
in Saginaw,

Jane Sofka of Mt. Pleasant
will arrive Wednesday to spend
10 days with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sofka and Steven.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
spent Monday and Friday with
Mrs. Emma Decker in Cass
City.

Mrs. Jim Anthony and Mrs.
Curtis Cleland were Monday
lunch guests of Mrs. Gaylord
Lapeer.

Mrs. Mary Yietter of Cass
City spent Sunday overnight with
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt and
entered Hubbard Memorial
Hospital in Bad Axe Monday,
Jan. 13.

Four tables of cards were
played when the Euchre Club
met Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Laming. High prizes were won
by Mrs. Ronnie Gracey and Cliff,
Robinson. Mrs. Cliff Robinson
and Ronnie Gracey took low
prizes. The next party will be
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer. Apotlucklunch
was served.

Mr. and Mrs. BernieO'Ber-
ski of Parisville, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Priemer of Harbor
Beach and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sofka were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Glaza.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walsh
and Mr. and Mrs. Evans Gib-
bard visited William Otulakow-
ski at Marlette Hospital Satur-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hendrick
were Wednesday lunch guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson.

Steve Timmons of Owendale,
Mr. and Mrs. Delos Neal and
Shirley of Cass City and Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer and
Charlene were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lyn-
wood Lapeer and family in
observance of the birthdays of
Steve Timmons, Shirley Neal
and Gaylord Lapeer.

Lawrence Tyrrell ctf Mor-
rice, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bend-
all and family of Corunna and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell and
family were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Carbary and family at Bay City.

Mr. and Mrs. George Barber
of Royal Oak spent Saturday with
Tom Gibbard at their home and
with Mrs. Gibbard at Hills and
Dales Hospital in Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Tracy and
Judy and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Cleland spent Saturday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Doerr and family.

Mrs. Dave Sweeney spent
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bond and Susie.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Renewal Crusade
at Salem Church

The Rev. Raymond Roe of
Pigeon will be the guest speaker
in the Renewal Crusade to be
conducted in Salem United
Methodist Church, Cass City,
Jan. 26 through Feb. 2.

Mr. Roe has wide experience
in the ministry and has been
prominent in conference res-
ponsibility.

Services will be conducted
each weekday evening, except
Saturday, at 8:00 p.m. The Sun-
day services will be at 11:00
a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Mr. Roe will speak in all
services, beginning with Jan.
26. Special attention and
emphasis will be given to chil-
dren and youth in the progress
of the Crusade. Musical selec-
tions will be rendered by the
musicians of Salem Church.

The public is cordially in-
vited to attend these services.

AROUND THE FARM

How to save

battered trees
By Alfred P. Ballweg

"Care of Damaged Shade
Trees" will be a topic of dis-
cussion for a long time before
the wounds of the recent sleet
and wind storm are repaired and
healed over. Nature has a way of
healing many of its own wounds
but there are many things that
man can do to smooth out the
wounds and keep insects and
decay organisms from entering.

In the first place heavy prun-
ing to get the broken and splin-
tered branches away is most
important. In so me of the larger
trees this may require a pro-
fessional tree repair man or
tree doctor. However, there will
be many small repair jobs that
we can do ourselves with some
care and know-how. Some of
these minor repairs can easily
correct defects that may re-
quire major tree surgery if al-
lowed to wait.

Deciduous trees or shade
trees may be pruned at any
season. Where bleeding occurs
it is not seriously harmful to the
tree, but it usually causes con-
cern on the part of the tree's
owner. Healthy trees usually
stop bleeding after leaves
develop. If trees continue to
bleed, they may be infected with
a bacterial disease called
"slime flux."

Pines and other needle-leaf
evergreens of this class may
be pruned in late winter, in
spring before or at- the time
growth begins, or in mid-sum-
mer. Evergreens of the arbor-
vitae class may be pruned or
sheared at any time. In the
North, however, late-summer
shearing may stimulate new
growth that is susceptible to
freeze injury. The basic tools
for pruning are - hand clippers,
pruning shears and pruning saw.

Tree wounds should be
treated. Small cuts usually heal
quickly. Large cuts - over one
inch in diameter should be
treated to prevent entrance of
decay or disease while the
wound is healing. For best re-
sults, treat the wound with as-
phalt varnish containing an anti-
septic. The antiseptic prevents
spread of harmful organisms
that may contaminate the treat-
ing material. Asphalt varnish
containing antiseptic is avail-
able at some garden supply
stores. If you cannot get a dres-
sing containing antiseptic, pre-
ferably use ordinary asphalt
varnish. But before applying
plain asphalt varnish, swab the
wound with alcohol or coat it
with shellac. Apply dressing as

soon as the wound is dry. Most
pruning wounds can be painted
as soon as they are made. One
coat of paint will last 2 or 3
years - long enough for small
wounds to heal. Needle-leaf
evergreens usually seal small
wounds with natural gums and
resins. If a resin coating forms
over the wound, the wound need
not be painted. If no resin forms,
treat the wood same as for deci-
duous trees.

Trees add beauty to our
homes, towns and countrysides
and too often we take them for
granted. Let us keep in mind
the wounded or injured tree we
take care of today may survive
for someone to enjoy to morrow.

Michigan State University's
pesticide analytical laboratory
studied more than 5,000 animal,
mineral and vegetable samples
last year in order to determine
the level of pesticide residue
and what harmful effects this
residue might have.

NOT MONEY, DEAR.
I MEAN WE OWE A
DEBT OF GRATITUDE

AND APPRECIATION TO

DRUGS

FOR THEIR FINE
y PRESCRIPTION SERVICE.

PHONE 872-3613

MIKE WEAVER, OWNER

CASS CITY

"SUPER SONIC"
SALE

STILL IN PROGRESS

SAVINGS 25%
•Collegetown and Tami Suits
•Bermudas •Winter Pajamas
•All Winter Dresses •Wool Slax
•Blouses - long and short sleeve
•600 Skirts and Sweaters

(Including Pastels - Co-ordinates)

Only $7.
omy J2.

STILL TIME TO SAVE!

Your Choice

HANDBAGS
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Gagetown Area News
Miss Rosalia Mall Phone 665-2562

The Junior Girl Scouts No.
171 held their first meeting of
1969 Monday, Jan. 13, and
new patrols were selected.
Elected were Patti Goslin, Lou

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
General

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County-of Tus-
cola.

Estate of Sawa Urchick,
deceased.

File No. 20508
It is ordered that on April 3,

1969, at 11 a.m. in the Pro-
bate Courtroom Caro, Michi-
gan a hearing be held at which
all creditors of said deceased
are required to prove their
claims and heirs will be de-
termined. Creditors must file
sworn claims with the court
and serve a copy thereof either
by certified mail or personal
service upon Demetrius Ur-
chick, 1017 E. St. Andrews,
Midland, Michigan.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.

Dated: January 14, 1969.
C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-

ibate.
Clinton C. House, Attorney

for Estate, 6484 Main, Cass
City Michigan.

A true copy.
Beatrice P. Berry, Register

of Probate. 1/23/3

Ann Hendershot, Corrine La-
Fave and Connie Repshinska.
Assistant patrol leaders are
Joan Goodell, Dianne Rapson,
Ann Lenhard, Dorothy Bugbee.
Chairman is Dorothy Seibeland
reporter, Mary Goodell . The
troop plans to present a play
for relatives and friends Mon-
day, Feb. 3. Also on that day
will be a court of awards.

The North Elmwood Farm
Bureau meeting was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. David
Loo mis Monday, Jan. 13, with
12 members present. The topic
for discussion was on wheat
prices, led by Ben Hobart. Win-
ners at cards were Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Goslin, Mrs. William
Goodell and Ben Hobart. The
February meeting, Monday,
Feb. 10,, will be at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Goodell.

An all-day session of Home
Demonstration members, with
a cooperative dinner, was held
Tuesday of last week at the
home of Mrs. Vincent Wald and
Miss Mary Wald. Twelve mem-
bers were present. Mrs. Dale
Weisner was a guest.

Word was received that Mrs.
Fred E. Burkholder died. Her
home was in Lansing. The late
Fred E. Burkholder was the
superintendent of the Gagetown
School a number of years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hunter
of Detroit came Saturday and

took his mother, Mrs. C. P.
Hunter, home with them for a
few weeks. She also will spend
some time in Toledo, Ohio,
with her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Delos Wood.

Mrs. Arthur Carolan went to
Saginaw Sunday to visit her
sister, Mrs. Hattie Turner, who
is in the Heritage Rest Home.
Another sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Day of Detroit, who
were also there, came home
with Mrs. Carolan to spend a
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Werde-
man received word that their
daughter, Mrs. Dennis Grylicki
of Rochester, gave birth to a
seven-pound, seven-ounce baby
boy. Mathew Dennis was born
at St. Joseph Hospital Monday
morning. The grandparents are
the Werdemans and Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Grylicki of De-
troit.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly of Bad
Axe was a guest Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Kurd.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Millman
of Detroit were Sunday overnight
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Werdeman.

Huim Brenneman

Liver transplant

•/

Lean on others and the leaner
your chances for success.

Silence has never been known
to make a blunder, and some-
times it makes a decided hit.

There have been several at-
tempts at transplanting livers
in humans but few long-term
successes have been recorded.

Liver transplantation has not
reached the same stages of
success as has kidney, trans-
plantation. The first problem
is, of course, that a person has
two kidneys but only one liver.
This automatically rules out
anybody volunteering to donate
a liver. The only source of an
organ would be patients who
have just expired. This would
then be transplanting an organ
from an individual who is not
related to the recipient. So
there is a greater problem in
controlling rejection in this un-
related situation.

Better means to control re-
jection are needed.

A second problem is pre-
servation of the organ. It's
only been recently that the doc-
tors have learned how to reli-
ably preserve an organ for a
matter of a few hours while it
is being transplanted. In the
case of the kidney, the trans-
plant can be carried out in
30 minutes to an hour and there
is not so much to worry about
in preserving the organ. In the
case of the liver, it's a much
more complicated procedure

fresh and stimulating
with the warmth
of colonial times

NITH
COLOR
GIANT-SCREEN 23" RECTANGULAR PICTURE

charming Early American style
Compact console in genuine Maple veneers. Cabinet features
Early American styled gallery, splayed legs and base rail.
Advanced Zenith Super Video Range Tuning System. New Zenith

Gyro-Drive UHF Channel Selector. Sunshine® Color Picture Tube,
Zenith Solid-State 3-Stage Video IF Amplifier Module. Advanced

Zenith-Developed Color Demodulator Circuitry. 5" x 3" Twin-
Cone Speaker. Zenith VHP and UHF Spotlite Dials. Zenith Easy-

Access Front Convergence Panel Assembly,

The CHANDLER « Z4514MO OT*
OU

FEATURING THE NEW ZENITH
HANDCRAFTED
CHASSIS

for super performance years longer
The all new Zenith Titan 80 — truly the finest quality-
engineered chassis in color television — assures longer
TV life with significant new Zenith engineering advances
in solid-state technology combined with proven vacuum
tube circuit design. Every transistor used is silicon — the
finest, most reliable solid-state device known.

Why not get the best The quality goes in before the name goes on*

FREE GOLD
BOND STAMPS

YOUR GOOD NAME

MAKES

THE DOWN PAYMENT

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER
Phone 872-3505 CASS CITY

and it takes several hours to
transplant. The fact that it is
now known how to reliably pre-
serve the organ during this
period of time has permitted
surgeons to go ahead and try
to transplant an organ such as
the liver.

A third problem is the means
of supporting the patient. In
the case of the kidney there is
an artificial kidney, In the case
of the liver there is no artificial
liver and the transplanted organ
has to function properly because
there is jio means to support
the patient in the post-operative
period.

Because of this, the liver
transplant can only be done in
very selected individuals whose
liver function is good enough
to withstand an operation. Yet,
the patient must be one who
without the transplant would die
within a few weeks or a few
months. This automatically con-
fines the operation to a very
select and small group of
patients.

The liver is also a difficult
organ to transplant because the
liver has three veins, one artery
and a bile duct - five structures
- which have to be anastomosed
or joined together in the reci-
pient, whereas in the kidney only
three structures must be joined
together. And these liver struc-
tures are smaller and more
pliable than the usual artery in
the kidney or the vein in the
kidney.

Unfortunately, the liver hap-
pens to lie in a difficult place,
high up in the right upper quad-
rant of the abdomen. So it's in
a more difficult location than
the kidney in which to operate.

The liver is a very complex
organ and there hasn't been
much of a breakthrough toward
making an artificial liver. The
liver is a filter in a sense
and the body does get rid of
some of its waste products
through the liver, but it also
synthesizes or manufactures
many vital substances which the
body needs. Many of these sub-
stances have not even been
identified and it is not known
how to synthesize them or
manufacture them outside the
body. So the liver has a dual
problem which is another rea-
son why a successful artificial
liver has not been invented.

It's interesting that the
Judicial Council of the Ameri-
can Medical Association has
developed some ethical guide-
lines concerning organ trans-
plants.

According to this opinion,
"A man in the final analysis,
must make a decision whether
to permit or to perform a
transplantation procedure. The
decision must be a reasoned,
intellectual decision, not an
emotional decision. As medical
science advances, and as tech-
nological skill increases the
ethical question involved may
become increasingly complex
and difficult."

The Council went on to point
out that the physician must take
care to protect the rights of
the donor and the recipient and
provide a prospective donor
with the same care usually
given others being treated for
a similar injury or disease.

In the case of the transplant-
ing of a single organ the Coun-
cil specified that the death of
the donor shall have been deter-
mined by at least one physician
other than the recipient's physi-
cian.

Full discussion of the pro-
posed procedure must be had
with the donor and the recipient
or their responsible relatives
or representatives. The point
emphasized is that the advanc-
ing of scientific knowledge must
always be secondary to the
physician's primary concern
for the patient and even then
only after careful evaluation of
other possible therapy and by
physicians who possess special
medical knowledge working in
institutions with superior and
adequate facilities to protect
the well-being of the parties to
the procedure.

Advertise
where people
LOOK TO buy
..in the

The Chronicle
PHONE 872-2010

RECEIVING CASH and trophies in corn contest Thurs-
day were Allen Merchant, left, and Dave Milligano Making
the presentation was Les Profit,

Local pair area winners
in Klein's corn contest
Allen Merchant and David

Milligan, two local area far-
mers, were among 16 winners
picking up award checks at the
sixth annual Michigan 150
Bushel Corn Contest Banquet
held at the Bavarian Inn in
Frankenmuth Thursday.

Merchant received $150.00

John Haley dies
in Caro Padlity

John Haley, 95, resident many
years of the Thumb, died Fri-
day, Jan. 17, in Tuscola County
Medical Facility, Caro. He was
a patient there three years.

.Son of the late William and
Elizabeth Haley, he was born
Dec. 11, 1873, in Canada.

He and Miss Elizabeth Mc-
Comb were married Feb. 26,
1900, at Sandusky. She died
Nov. 12, 1958.

Mr. Haley is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Edward Rusch
of Cass City, a grandchild and
three great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held
inw Little's Funeral Home Sun-
day.

Rev. Richard Spencer, pastor
of the Church of the Nazarene,
officiated. Burial was in
Novesta Cemetery.

and a plaque for his yield of
165.19 bushels of dry shelled
corn per acre on a 20 acre
field, placing him fourth in the
contest. To obtain this yield he
used 350# of Klein's 7-28-14
Super with 1% zinc for starter,
and sidedressed with 150# of
actual nitrogen. The weed con-
trol was Atrazine and the
variety was Pioneer 3956.

Milligan's 16 acre contest
field grew 151.3 bushels of dry
shelled corn per acre. For his
starter he used 550# of Klein's
8-32-15 with 2% manganese and
1% zinc, and sidedressed with
125# of actual nitrogen. Atra-
zine was the weed control. He
grew both Pioneer 3773 and
Michigan 402 and was presented
a check for $75.00 and a plaque
also.

The top producer in the corn
growing contest was Mahogany
Farms of Williamston, whose
40-acre contest field grew 186.-
24 bushels of dry shelled corn.
Their fertilizer program con-
sisted of plowing down 120
pounds of actual potash and 46
pounds of actual phosphate,
using 150f of Klein's 10-40-8
as starter, sidedressing with

200# of Ammonia and using
Atrazine for weed control.

The second highest yield in
the contest was obtained by Al-
bin Lothschultz of Conklin with
182.33 bushels of dry shelled
cdrn per acre on a 28 acre
field.

Clayton Klein, President of
Klein Fertilizers, gave the wel-
coming address, in which he
announced that from now on the
contest will be called the Michi-
gan 200 Bushel Corn Contest.
His company will continue to
award $150.00 for 150 bushel
yields as they have in the past,
but they will also award $1,000.-
00 in 1969 for the highest yield
in the contest if over 200 bushels,
of dry shelled corn per acre.

Dr. Paul Stangel, agronomist
with International Minerals of
Skokie, Illinois, was the fea-
tured speaker at the Banquet.
Dr. Stangel was formerly on
the staff at the University of
Wisconsin.

The Michigan 200 Bushel
Corn Contest is sponsored each
year by Klein Fertilizers, Inc.
with manufacturing facilities at
Cass City, Fowlerville, Shep-
herd, Perrinton and Marne.

A recent Michigan State
University survey shows that
out of 375 Michigan farm ma-
chinery dealers, only 26 have
programs to rent or lease
equipment. Of these, 18 rent
farm machinery on a short-
term basis, and only eight of-
fer both short and long-term
arrangements.

FURNITURE. & CARPETS

130 W. BURNSIDE ST. * CARO, MICH

The Want Ads are newsy too,

CAN YOU THINK
OF ANY

REASON NOT TO

KLEIN
SUPER

FERTILIZER? WE CAN'T!
P.S. ALL FERTILIZER PRICES WILL BE HIGHER THIS

COMING SPRING DUE TO INCREASED PHOSPHATE

PRICES. "ORDER NOW" BEFORE PRICE INCREASES

TAKE EFFECT!

KLEIN FERTILIZERS
Cass City Ph. 872-2120
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Uncle Tim From Tyre' Says;

Mrs. Orville Healy of Caro,
the former Mrs. Helen Gretz
of this area and Mrs. Sophie
Dodge's daughter, entered the
Osteopathic Hospital in Sagi-
naw Monday. She had surgery
Tuesday. Mrs. Dodge and Mrs.
Milton Johnson visited her
Thursday afternoon. /

Mrs. Amanda Me Arthur had
the misfortune of falling in her
daughter's home Monday in Ro-
chester. She has a broken hip.
Her address is: Mrs. Amanda
McArthur, Crittenton Hospital,
R-411, Rochester, Mich. 48063.

Gordon Holcomb slipped and
fell through a hay shute in his
barn while doing chores
Wednesday morning. He was
taken to Hurley Hospital in
Flint. His injuries include a
broken collarbone, several

broken ribs and he is also badly
bruised. His address is: Gordon
Holcomb, Hurley Hospital,
R-611, Flint, Mich.

Mrs. Milton Johnson and Mrs.
Sophie Dodge were Monday and
Tuesday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Steinman of Detroit.

Sp/5 Ralph A. Zinnecker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Zin-
necker, called Tuesday evening
from Fort Lewis, Washington.
He expected to leave Friday,
Jan. 17, for Germany. He is to
return the middle of March.
Ralph has been with the Army
for 36 months and has 22 months
service in Germany. He will
receive his discharge in April.
His new address is: SP/5 Ralph
A, Zinnecker RA 16878417
Troop G. 2nd. Recon, Sqdn. 3rd.
Armd Cav. Regt. Fort Lewis,

TAXPAYERS
I will be at my home at 4465 Brooker

St. to collect taxes Fridays and Satur-
days, all day, and after 5 p. m. week
days.

Receipt will be sent if taxes are
mailed.

MAC O'DELL
Elkland Township Treasurer

Wash. APO 0946.
L/CPL. Lee Roy Voss, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Voss, is
expected home Tuesday or
Wednesday of this week after
serving 13 months with the
Armed Forces in Vietnam. Lee
Roy will receive his discharge.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Mozden
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of their son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mozden of
Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hartwick
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Thorn of Peck.
Sunday evening visitors of the
Hartwicks were Mrs. James
Boissionneault and son David
of Saginaw and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Hartwick.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kapala
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bilicki of
Wilmot. Joe Sugden of Kings-
ton was a Saturday caller of
the Kapalas.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Krueger
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph VanStone
and Mr. and Mrs.A. Ott of
Pontiac.

Archie Hicks, County Clerk,
is in Grand Rapids for three
days this week for the winter
convention.

Mrs. Gordon Holcomb and
daughter Patty spent the day
with Gordon at Hurley Hospital
in Flint Sunday.

Herb Holcomb and son Her-
bie and Duane Holcomb, all of
Detroit, were Saturday visitors
at the Gordon Holcomb home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rupp
and son Mike of Bay City and
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Rupp of
Flint were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Jacoby.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Shaver
of Caro were Saturday evening
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Darold
Terbush.

Mrs. Carrie Holcomb of Mid-
land was a Saturday dinner guest
of Mrs. Bea Holcomb. Saturday
afternoon they visited their mo-
ther, Mrs. Annie Tyrell who is
a patient in the Marlette Hos-
pital. Sunday dinner guests of

Mrs. Bea Little were Mr. and
Mrs. James Holcomb of Mid-
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brauer were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ponald Brauer of Oxford.
Other' dinner guests included:
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Brauer and
family and Charles Brauer, all
of Oxford. The Brauers also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Iven Heiter
of Oxford. En route home they
called on Mr. and Mrs. Albright
Duckwitz of Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Amey and
son Don of Mills were Saturday
evening supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clare Daley.

Miss Joyce Daley was a Fri-
day, night guest of Miss Lorna
Lowe.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cox
of Kingston were Tuesday eve-
ing callers, Mrs. Nellie Mar-
tin of Caro was a Sunday dinner
guest and Mrs. Clare Smith of
Cass City was a Sunday after-
noon visitor of Mrs. Edna Mal-
colm.

Anson Henderson entered
Hills and Dales Hospital Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. Lillie Bruce was a
Saturday night 'and Sunday guest
of her daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Thompson of
Marlette.

Dear Mister Editor:

Pritty soon, allowed Ed Doo-
little Saturday night during the
session at the country store,
we'll jest start next year this
year and the Guvernment will
be withholding our wages two
year 4ahead. Ed told the fellers
that he had took note these days
everthing is coming sooner but
the birthdays of the wimmen-
folks.

This was still the first month
of the year by the calender, said
Ed, but fer most folks'everthing
from taxes to draft notices is
being figgered fer next year.
Things has been gitting faster
and faster ever since they come
up with the fisacle year where
everbody starts next year in
July. Ed said a heap of them
Guvernment agencies now has
set the start of their year back
to April and March and we've
run so far ahead with the na-
tional debt we're spending what
the next four generations will
make.

What got Ed to thinking about
speeding everthing up was this
propergander victory the com-
munists won in Vitnam when
they announced a Christmas
ceasefire in the middle of No-
vember. Ed said we and South

~ Vitnam was caught by suprise on
account of we hadn't planned to
announce our Christmas cease-
fire until after Thanksgiving.
Ed said it wouldn't surprise him

spring offensive early in Feb-
ruary to beat the communists to
the draw.

The fellers was general
agreed we might as well call this
1970 and wish everbody merry
Christmas. Farthermore, Zeke
Grubb said he was in favor of
having ceasefires fer all holi-
days and bunch up all the holi-
days fer the next five years.
By the time we run out of holi-
day ceasefires, allowed Zeke,
maybe we can figger how to do
more talking and less fighting.
Clem Webster said if it wasn't
that Ed allus celebrates Abe
Lincoln's birthday two weeks in
February, we would announce
our Easter ceasefire now and git
ready fer Fourth of July.

The trouble with all this, Ed
said, is that folks try to rush
up what they like and slow
down what they don't like. Fer
instant, Ed said he knowed a fel-
ler that got the first 1969 car
that come out last September,
but he berried the money so he
don't make no payments until
this month. Most folks is glad
to trade in their old car, but
they ain't so glad to pay fer
the new one, was Ed's .words.

Ed said we got credit in this
country that revolves so fast
pritty soon we'll meet ourselfs
coming back from the welfare
office. We got credit cards fer
everthing but paying off bills of
other credit cards. And the bills

we slow down with credit cards
has a way of catching up with
us all at once, said Ed.

Mister Editor, I ain't shore if
most of us is two year behind
in our paying or two year ahead
in our buying, but personal I
left the session of the mind that
we ought to slow down our
wants and let our means gain
on us a little.

Yours truly,
Uncle Tim

Shabbona Area News
Lena Patch Phone 872-4008

Sunday afternoon visitors of
the Bill Woodward family were
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Roberts
and family of Melvindale and
Mr. and Mrs. Del Woodward.

Mrs. Jim Hayes visited her
sister, Mrs. Harold Guintherof
Cass City, Sunday. f

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Czekai and daughter of Cass
City were supper guests and
spent the evening Saturday in
the William Patch home.

Pastor and Mrs. George Har-
mon left for Chicago Monday to
attend the 25th anniversary of

Youth For Christ and will return
home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kitch tones and
Mrs. Rachel Marsh visited Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Heronemus
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Her-
onemus enjoyed homemade ice
cream in the Alvin McKee home
Saturday evening. ,

Lillian Dunlap of Caro and
William Evo of Madison Heights
were Sunday dinner guests at the
Bruce Kritzman home.

Sunday afternoon callers at
the Bruce Kritzman home were

Your next can
Chrysler:

Mr. and Mrs. William Patch,
Irvin Kritzman and Don DeLong.

The RLDS Church had a roller
skating party Monday evening at
the Bad Axe rink.

The RLDS Women's Depart-
ment will meet Thursday eve-
ning, Jan. 23, at the home of
Mrs. Richard Lpeding.

Elder Meril Foster of Mar-
lette will be the guest speaker
Sunday at 11 a.m. service at
the RLDS Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Ken-
nedy and daughter visited their
son Ken in Harper Hospital,De-
troit, finding him improved to
the point where he has been
moved from isolation into a
ward.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Whita-
ker of Southfield visited the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Emigh, over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Perry
were callers in the Ron Perry
home Sunday.

Saturday evening, Jan. 25, at
7 -p.m. in the Novesta Baptist
Church will be monthly family
night. Those who wish may
join in a sleigh ride, after
which the group will return to
the church for devotions and a
chili supper.

Darlene Wentworth spent
Sunday with Chris Field.

The 4-H will hold a box social
at the Evergreen School Feb.
10 at 8 p.m. for all pupils
and their families. The girls
are to bring boxes and the boys
are to buy them.

Mrs. Clarence Roback of
Argyle spent- last week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hazen
Kritzman.

Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Slatt
of Warren spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Kritzman.

Perhaps You Have Something
To Sell

Look around the house, the
attic, the utility room, the
garage, the shop - You may
have several items that you
no longer need and they're

Easy To Sell With A

'Low Cost'
CHRONICLE
WANT ADS

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist

Hours 9-5, except Thursday

Evenings by appointment.

6669 E. Main .St.
3% blocks east of stop light

Phone 872-3404

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon

Clinic
4674 Hill St., Cass City

Office 872-2323- Res. 872-2311

HARRIS-HAMPSHIBE
Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

6780 E. Main St.
Gass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

PHOTOGRAPHER

CAMERA SHOP

Fritz Neitzel, P. A. of A.
1 Day Photo Finishing

Rhone 872-2944 Cass City

DR. D. E. RAWSON

DENTIST

Phone 872-2181 Cass City

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Office at 4530 Weaver St.

Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 -
2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Daily except Thursday after-
noon.

DR. J. H. GEISSINGER

Chiropractic Physician
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday 9-12 and 2-5.

Monday, Thursday evenings
7-9.

21 N. Aimer St., Caro
Phone 673-4464

VERA'S BEAUTY SHOP
On Argyle Road 5 miles east
of M-53 or 3 miles west of Ar-
gyle.

Phone Ubly OL 8-5108
For Appointment

Barbara MacAIpine and Vera
Ferguson, Operators.

A new corn variety with extra
protein and amino acids has
been developed recently by
Michigan State University crop
scientist Elmer C. Rossman.
The "high lysine" corn is now
being studied by MSU as a poten-
tial new food source for both
animals and humans.

DR. H. ROBERT ORMSBY
CHIROPRACTOR

Daily: Monday thru Friday,
10-12, 2-5, 6-8 evenings

148 W. Lincoln St., Caro
Fhooe 673-4885

BRIGGS STUDIO
James E. Briggs

Photographer

Phone 872-2170 Cass City

Dr. K Paul Loekwoo*
Chiropractic Physician

Office Hours:
Mtm., Tues., Wed., Pri.

9-12 a.m. and 1:30-5:00 pjn,
Saturday 9-12 a.sn.

Evening-s-THies. & Fri. 7-9 p-m.

Closed All Bay Thursday

PH. 872-2765 Cass City
For Appointment

Edward C. Scollon, D.V.M.
Office 4849 North Seeger St.

Phone 872-2935

DENTISTRY

E. C. FRITZ
Office over Mac & .Scotty

Drug Store. We solicit your pa-
tronage when in need of work.

Expert Watch Repairing'

PROMPT SERVICE

Reasonable Charges
Satisfaction Guaranteed

No job too big -
No job too

Win, Maitasse

JEWEUSR

180 N. State St. Caro, Mich.

K. I. MacRAE, D.O.
Osteopathic Physician and

Surgeon
Corner Church and Oak Sts.

Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

PAT'S BEAUTY SALON

6265 Main St.
Across from Leonard Station
Phone 872-2772 Cass City

Harry Crandell, Jr. D.VJMC,
Office 4438 South Seeger ,St

Phone 872-2255

ALIEN WTTHERSPGON
Life - Sickness and Accident

Hospitalization.
Group life, 'pensions and

major medical.
Phone 872-2821

4615 Oak St., Cass City

Newport 2-Door Hardtop

CIDAA

abideau Motors
has lots of affordable

dreams for sale.
Affordable dreams are dreams that can
become realities. We have plenty of
dreams available now. All affordable
and within your reach. In fact, if you
are currently driving one of the most
popular smaller cars, then for only a

few dollars a month more in price, you
can move up to a new 1969 Chrysler
Newport, comparably equipped. Full-
size Chrysler luxury at an affordable
price. Stop in today and let us show
you exactly what we mean.

MOTORS CORPORATION

RABIDEAU MOTORS, 6513 Main St., Cass City

JAN. 25
8 p0 m*

AT

CASS CITY
GUN CLUB

4 south, 1 east, 1/4 north
of Cass City.

Donation,, „ •, e „ 8 $29 00 couple

Prizes to Winners

BASKETBALL
Cass City

MEN'S FACULTY
VSe

ARKANSAS
LASSIES

Fun Girls of Basketball

SAT., JAN. 25
High School Gym
Tickets from Varsity Club
member se

Students , „ , « , . , « , $ 1.00
Adultse.. 0 . » 8 . » $ 1» 25

25£ extra at door
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CASS
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Jan. 24-25-26

Continuous from 5:00 Sunday
Fri.-Sat. 7:30 & 9:05

DOUBLE LAUGH TREAT

NOTE; NOT for the kiddies
JJ 20th Century-Fox presents

DEBORAH KERB DAVID NIVEN
CAUTION:

THIS MOTION PICTURE
SHOULD BE KEPT OUT OF
THE REACH OF CHILDREN!

the first comedy
about the pill!

School scribbles

BY L-BJ

2nd. YUMMY HIT !

WALTER MATTHAU,the nations No 1|
authority on extra-marital hi-jinks is back in the motion I
picture that shows there is life after marriage.

20th Century-Fox presents

"THE SECRET LIFE OF
AN AMERICAN WIFE

COLOR BY DELUXE SMA>S-

T»5 ONLY ROLE FUNW ENOUGH

I.
TO FOLLOW'THE ODD COUPL>

Saturday and Sunday Matinees

ABBOTT & COStELLO MA KETTLE in

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

vo\i cosmvo
IK

U/DOCJ
OP CJAGON GAP"

WITH MflRjoRfE

Saturday 2:00 Only

2 For Price of One
Sunday 5:00 Only

Evergreen
By: Nora Massingale

and Janet Auvil

Mrs. Smith's kindergar-
teners have just finished read-^
ing their book,"Before We Read,"
and in art they have been busy
constructing little snowmen.

Mrs. Bailey's first and
second graders, who can boast
o'f a perfect attendance record
since the snowstorms, have just
learned a poem entitled, "The
Ten Little Snowmen."

When Miss Stauffer returned
from Florida, she brought back
a number of interesting curios
to show her students. Among
the items were: sand dollars,
raw cotton, Spanish moss, angel
wing shells, starfish, and an
air plant.

Her class is now working on
their second product map for
social studies.

If ever you are walking down
the hallways at Evergreen and
hear a class that sounds as if
it were having fun—it's pro-
bably Mrs. Gray's fifth and
sixth grades. The students have
a PING PONG table in their
room ! ! !

EVERGREEN 4-H NEWS

On January 21 there was a
handicraft and clothing work
meeting at 7:00 p.m.

February 10th is the date set
for a Box Social to which all
"Evergreeners" which includes
moms and dads, are invited.
According to custom, the girls
are to bring the lunches and
the guys are to buy them. The
fun will begin at 8:00 p.m.

W. Campbell
Elementary

Mrs. Tibbits' third graders
have learned to do a lot of
new things recently, such as
how to regroup numbers for
addition in arithmetic. As the
third graders put it, "Now we're
even learning how to carry num-
bers from one row to the
other!"

The class has also learned
how to use the apostrophe and

TRYING TO BOOST the morale of the Hawks Friday
at Marlette was the school Hawk sponsored by the Pep
Club0 Under all those feathers is Cheryl Kozan.

have made creative winter
scenes with colored chalk.

C. C. H. S.
It was a difficult task for

teachers and students to "put
in" an entire, five-day week of
school last week, after attending
only one and a half days out
of the three previous weeks!

Early last Monday morning
(January 13th) the work really
began! With exams scheduled
for Wednesday and Thursday of
this week and an entire week of
school lost, the teachers
panicked and gave tons of home-
work and tests to make up for
lost time.

Not only was last week a
homework make-up week, but it
was also a week for having
events that were postponed from
the previous week.

Support The Hawks!

VASSAR 46
BAD AXE 59

.... SANDUSKY 54
LAKERS 83

DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER

3 - CASS CITY 51
6 - CASS CITY 39 —
13- CASS CITY 53 —.
20- CASS CITY 48 —

JANUARY 3 - CASS CITY 50—- CARO 51
JANUARY 10'CASS CITY 44 — FRAJNKENMUTH 81
JANUARY 17 ^CASS CITY 46 MARLETTE 65
JANUARY 24 - VASSAR ~— HERE
JANUARY 28 - CROSWELL-LEXINGTON - THERE
JANUARY 31 - BAD AXE — HERE

FEBRUARY 4 - SANDUSKY - THERE
FEBRUARY 7 - LAKERS THERE
FEBRUARY 14 - CARO HERE
FEBRUARY 22 - FRANKENMUTH —— THERE
FEBRUARY 25 - CROSWELL-LEXINGTON- HERE
FEBRUARY 28 - MARLETTE HERE

2 GAMES
Friday, Jan. 24

AT HOME
JV—• 7 pjn.

WALBRO CORPORATION
6242 Garfield Phone 872-2131

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.
Phone 872-2120 Cass City,, Midh.

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, ING
6141 Main Phone 872-2141

BULEN MOTORS
6617 Main Phone 872-2750

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER
6418 Main Phone 872-3505

GENERAL CABLE CORP.
Cass city

KRITZMANS', INC.
6447 Main Phone 872-3470

LONDON FARM DAIRY
6646 Church Phone 872-3523

GAMBLE STORE
6497 Main Phone 872-3515

MAC & LEO SERVICE
6314 Main Phone 872-3122

WESTERN AUTO STORE
6467 Main Phone 872-2040

J, RIENSTRA INS. AGENT

Monday the debaters went to
Mt. Morris. Cass City's teams
arrived late, so the Junior Var-
sity teams didn't debate. The
Varsity teams were defeated by
Mt. Morris. Other events which
took place a week late were the
Cass City-Frankenmuth bas-
ketball game and a Freshman
basketball game against San-
dusky, Wednesday night. Cass
City lost both games.

The students in Mr. Crouch's
sociology class were divided
into study groups before Christ-
mas vacation. Study topics in-
cluded: alcoholism, smoking,
narcotics, drugs^ marijuana and
heroin. Last week two of the
groups presented their reports.

One group, whose topic was
narcotics, presented an ethics
discussion panel on Tuesday and
on Wednesday presented a skit
which portrayed the various
methods of obtaining and using
narcotics. The cast included:

Linda Brown - narrator
Pam Dobbs and Marsha Par-

rott - drug addicts
Marilee Turner - police-

woman
Lynn Haire - a pusher
Carla Calka - a nurse.
On Friday a panel discussion

on marijuana was held.
Mr. Tom Jones, a graduate

of C. C. H. S., attended the
Sociology class Thursday and
spoke with the class about social
work. Mr. Jones works for the
Office of Economic Opportunity
in Caro.

A student council meeting
was held Wednesday. The annual
talent show, the student-teacher
basketball game, which is to be
held February 18th, and Twirp
Week were among the topics of
discussion. Karen Gaffney and
Barb MacRae were appointed
chairman and co-chairman, re-
spectively, of the Twirp Week

^committee, which will also in-
clude all class vice-presidents.

It was suggested that the
school present an evening talent
show to enable the public to see
our high school's talent. A com-
mittee was appointed to look into
the possibilities.

Thursday morning home-
rooms were held. In addition to
reading the minutes from the
council's meeting, each senior
homeroom had to elect three
representatives to serve on a
senior class council. The newly
formed council will be similar
to the student council, and its
officers will be the senior
class officers. The purpose
of the council is to get more
representatives of the class in
on some of thedecisiQn-making
that is usually left to the class
officers. Members of the coun-
cil are: Gerry Miller, Tom
Kolb, Joe Mark, Linda Wright,
Kathy Ziemba, Gary Vollmar,
John Golding, Tom Fulcher,
Vivian Englehart, Lori Smith,
Jean Russell, and John Novak.
Officers are: Carla Calka, Ellen
Morgan, Sandy Schuette and
Lynn Haire.

4543 Oak St. Phone 872-2909

The Ski Club had a meet-
ing after school last Friday and
is planning a trip to Silver
Knob on January 26th.

TID BITS

Friday of last week was the
deadline for the senior's third
payment of $10 toward the trip
to New York City. Eighty-two
class members plan-on at-
tending the trip.

Mr. William Ferguson, band
director, cracked a bone in his
ankle while roller skating;
therefore, the band students had
a study hall Wednesday through
Friday instead of band.

For the past couple of days,
the members of the journalism
class have been interviewing
Cass City merchants as a class
assignment.

The junior class officers had
a meeting Thursday to discuss
money raising projects and pre-
liminary plans for the Junior-
Senior prom.

I wish to thank Nora -Massin-
gale and Janet Auvil for being
Evergreen School's news re-
porters. They did a good job!

Next semester two new re-
porters will be chosen.

Meet Carmen Danyau, C.C.-
H.S.'s exchange student from
Chile. Carmen came to Cass
City last. Tuesday Through
the Youth For Understanding
Program.

CARMEN DANYAU

From Santiago, Chile, Car-
men is 16 years old and will
be a junior there next year.
In Chile she attends an all-
girl school in which she car-
ries thirteen courses on a rotat-
ing schedule. (No study halls!)

Carmen's father is a citrus
farmer. He owns 150 acres of
citrus and 100 acres of hills,
on which he grows grapes for
wine. She has one brother and
two sisters. Her brother is
learning farming in Californiaj
one of her sisters is married,
and the other lives at home.

Carmen and her family live
in the city of Santiago and visit
their ranch on vacations.
Everyone in her family has a
horse and each of them is an ,
excellent rider. One of her sis-
ters recently won a national
championship in Chile for
horsemanship. Carmen has been
taking jumping lessons for a
year.

Along with horseriding, Car-
men enjoys competition in
volleyball, the javelin, the
discus, the shot put, and hurdle
races. She placed second in
volleyball competition in Santi-
ago and won a prize for the
javelin.

Carmen is classified as a
junior in Cass City and is tak-
ing English, Ho me-Economics
in, American History, biology,
and speech.

She speaks very good English.
(In Chile everyone is required
to learn English beginning in
kindergarten.)

Carmen will be in Michigan
for six months.

NIGHTS
GETTING UP

MAKES MANY
FEEL OLD

Common Kidney or Bladder Irrita-
tions , make many men and women
feel tense and nervous from frequent,
burning or itching urination night
and day. Secondarily, you may lose
sleep and have Headache, Backache -
and feel older, tired, depressed. In
such cases, CYST EX usually brings
relaxing comfort by curbing irritat-
ing germs in acid urine and quickly
easing pain. Get CYSTEX at druggists.

School Menu
JANUARY 27 - 31

i
MONDAY

Chili and crackers
-Bread and butter

Milk
Celery sticks
Applesauce

TUESDAY

Veg. beef stew
Cookie

Bread and butter
Milk

Fruit Jell-O

WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti and meat

Buttered peas
Bread and butter

Milk
Orange cake

THURSDAY

Hamburger and bun
Pickles

Buttered beans
Milk
Cake

PAGE SEVEN
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BUV...

FOR YOU

PHONE 872-2010

The Chronicle-

suey
Lettuce salad
Bread and butter

Milk
Cookie

Bread, butter and peanut but-
ter available daily.

Cultivate the habit of think-
ing for yourself-it pays.

TIP TO MOTORISTS
Bear in mind that jumping

traffic lights and easing by stop
signs are both bad habits-habits
that are potentially dangerous.

BAD AXE, MICHIGAN

WED. thru TUBS. JAN. 22-28
ONE WEEK

WEEKNIGHTS 6:57-9:00
SUN. 2:45-4:41-6:49-8:57

Tony Curtis-Henry Fonda

Panavision - Color

CARTOON

WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT. JANUARY 22-23-24-25
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2:00

The Toughest Hellfighter of All!

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE • TECHNICOLOR" • PANAVISION

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY JANUARY 26-27-28

CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM 3:00
2 GREAT DISNEY COLOR HITS!

PARENTS..,Please Note: YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE
SNOW WHITE as it is BEING WITHDRAWN

FROM RELEASE! BRING THE KIDDIES NOW!

TECHNICOLOR®

Plus One Of The Great Comedies Of All Time!

i was a
'Teen-
age

Walt Disncys
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All Star Sale Of Brands **

WITH I6A "WINNING PRICES
Still"'"

I G A
CAMPBELL'S

WUK FLOUR
1-Qt,

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE
Rig,, Drip, Electra-Perk

*;['• $177
* PUNCH *§J?A,P1 * «

CHERRY 5"l».

F I R S T P R I Z E '

l-lt,
ill)

w » w w w » Wjfl'WWSi

STRADilllRRY - j^
W E S T O N

^^^^'^m Ml HHB H . ..H III HI mf4|Pr

TWIN ONkY

WITH THIS 66UWRI

Jan,

Boi HI

C A R O L L S Q U I D

wffi^^ mSmSs HBHRBB flHS HHI ^^W^ ^^» ^^s

. . -I
PANTRY PRIDE 2-lb.8-oz. Jar .

PEANUT BurrfR 88(
MICHIGAN

/fa
Hi POTATOE

LaCHOY CHOW MEIN
net 3»oz.

CanNOODLES
LaCHOY BE^F or CHICKEN BI-PAK

CHOW MEW & 79(
IGA HAMBURG or HOT DOG

SUN i RKGS-
BAKERY FRESH BAR

ANGEL FOOD
6* OFF - COLGATE .

TOOTHPASTE te 69(

MUCHMORE SLICED

T A B L E R I T E

-Ib.

^^

ROUND STEAK 89C
_ m • TABLERI

.b. 65* CUBE

Sunshine (New)

LEMON COOLERS
SUGAR DUSTED ' .

CDODES °

TABLE KING SEMI- BONELESS

HAMHAlVfS
SMOKED

HAMSUCES
TABLERITE

sfwo/N STEM
TABLERITE

T-BONE STEAKS

MBlf KING

wm wmrmm ^s^mm

JUKE
One net 10-oz, Pkg.

TABLE KING

FRENCH FRIES
- WITH PURCHASE OF -
One Mb. 2-oz. Pkg.
BANQUET FROZEN

FR/fD CH/CKfN

TABLERITE BONELESS

CHUCffROASf
^- - ~ PORK LOINS

">. $1. 1 9 mm CHOPS
^_. _ _ TABLERITE

. $1.29 SWN1ESS FRANKS
Farmer Feet's Bulk

RING BOLOGNA
Ib.

Hygrade Bulk S.C. Link

PORK SAUSAGE
Ib.

-Ib.

24 SIZE HEAD

Head

TABLERITE

Half
Gallons

FAIRMONT

IGA SOLID
HURRY .' ONIY 3

WEEKS LEFT
TO COMPLETE YOUR SET!

Mb.
Pkg.

OF"5

n e t
6-oz. Cans

B A N Q U E T
• CHERRY
• BLUEBERRY
1-lb. 4-oz, Pkg.

TEXTURED fl
GLASS WARE BY

YOURS FREE WITH ̂  BLUE BONUS COUPONS!

Pkg.

FREE l-BLUE RIBBON
BONUS COUPON

WITH PURCHASE OF

Any PORK ROAST
Offer Expires Jan. 25, 1969

FREE l-BLUE RIBBON
BONUS COUPON

WITH PURCHASE OF

One Package

Celio-Pak TOMATOES
Offer Expires Jan. 25, 1969

FREE l-BLUE RIBBON
BONUS COUPON

WITH PURCHASE OF

Random Wgt. Pkg. Fame

Pinconning Chunk Cheese
Offer Expires Jan. 25, 1969

FREE l-BLUE RIBBON
BONUS COUPON

WITH PURCHASE OF
2 Pint Ctns. Rich's
COFFEE RICH

Offer Expires Jan. 25, 1969

FREE l-BLUE RIBBON
BONUS COUPON

WITH PURCHASE OF

Lib. 6-oz. IGA

BROWNIE MIX
Offer Expires Jan. 25, 1969

l-BLUE RIBBON
BONUS COUPON

WITH PURCHASE OF

2-lb. Pkg. IGA
CUT SPAGHETTI

Offer Expires Jan. 25, 1969

FREE l-BLUE RIBBON
BONUS COUPON

WITH PURCHASE OF

1-Pint 4-oz.

Pantry Pride SYRUP
Offer Expires Jan. 25, 1969

FREE l-BLUE RIBBON
BONUS COUPON

WITH PURCHASE OF

net 6-oz. Jar

COFFEE MATE
Offer Expires Jan. 25, 1969

NOW AVAILABLE IN BEAUTIFUL AVOCADO GREEN!

2-qt. Pitcher

4 6-oz. Juice Glasses

4 9-oz. On-The-Rocks
Glasses

Yours FREE with 2 Cards

Yours FREE with 1 Card

Yours FREE with 1'A Cards

Yours FREE with I'/z CardsT40420 4 12-oz. Tumblers Yours FREE with IVz Cards

T40450 4 15-oz. Beverage Glasses Yours FREE with I'/z Cards

T4000/209 7-pc. Table Service Set Yours FREE with 5 Cards

T4000/141 1C pc. Luncheon Set Yours FREE with 7 Cards

T4000/94 -3 pc. Salad Set Yours FREE with 4 Cards

CASS CITY
IGA FOODLINER

IT'S EASY! IT'S FREE
CLIP OUT THESE BONUS SPECIALS STORE HOURS: Thurs. & Fit

'til 9:00 Daily to 6:00
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